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Ul KARRO ATHLETlCS HALL OF FAME

.

Hall of Fame not pulling them in
UI officials hope
the addition of
a tennis and
recreation center
will bring visitors to
the Karro Athletics
Hall ofFame

Pierce
getting
rent aid
BY TRACI FINCH
Tlf D~Y IOWAN

While taxpayers pick up most of former
Hawkeye basketball star Pierre Pierce's
rent tab, his parents have shelled out
$15,000 to date in attorney fees for their
son's legal troubles, according to a court
document filed Wednesday.
The affidavit of financial
condition filed Wednesday
indicates that Pierce's '"""""...._.
parents have paid the sum
to employ an attorney.
Pierce also wrote that he
was $3,000 in debt. He filed - · the same affidavit form on
June 16 but wrote that
Pierce
neither he nor someone former Hawkeye
else had employed or paid basketball player
for an attorney.
Pierce, 2402 Bartelt Road Apt. 2C, pays
$10 in rent each month for his Pheasant
Ridge apartment, the document indicate .
Pheasant Ridge is a development providmg
low-income housing under the Housing and
Urban Development's appropriation bill,
which "is all taxpayer dollars," said Dale
Gray, a HUD public-affairs officer.
According to a UI phone book search
online, approximately 45 UI athletes many on scholarships - reside in Pheasant
Ridge. Belinda Marner, an assistant vice
president for Student Services, warned that
the addresses may not be accurate or up-todate. Students are in charge of updating
their addresses on ISIS.
Pheasant Ridge manager Steve Finley
would not comment on certain scenarios,
SEE PIERCE. PAGE 7A

BY JIM BUTTS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Like a forgotten castle surrounded
by a grassy moat, the UI Karro
Athletics Hall of Fame stands alone at
the campus' western edge. Its
attendance numbers are significantly
lower than the university's original
estimates, but the addition of new
neighbors should help turn the
figures around, officials say.
In April 2000 the university issued
a press release outlining a $37 million
"state-of the art" facility anchored by
the Athletics Hall of Fame located at
the northwest corner of the Melrose
Avenue/Mormon Trek Boulevard
intersection.
"The Hall of Fame is expected to
draw several hundred thousand visitors in its first years of operation,"
said an April 2000 press release.
However, Dale Arens, the director of
the hall, said on Wednesday the
facility's attendance grew to a mere
12,000 paying visitors in 2004. He
called "several hundred thousand
visitors" an unrealistic figure.
At the hall, he said, attendance is
growing, and the building is hosting
more receptions, auctions, and other
events. Stil1, the extra traffic from
tennis buffs won't hurt.
"The addition of neighbors is just
going to be great," Arens said.
SEE HALL OF FAME, PAGE 7A

Where's
the beef?
Nick Loomla/The Daily Iowan

The Hayden Hertty in the entrance to the Karro Athletics Hall of Fame greets fewer visitors than the
university had originally predicted before It was built. Officials hope there will be an Increase In
visitors with the opening of a nearby recreation facility.

An Iowa farm specializes
in raising cows the size
of 'giant Chihuahuas'
BY PATRICK DAVIS
llE !WLY IOWAN

Honors' backbone
stepping down
BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAILY lrrNAN

R1chel M•mmey/The Daily Iowan
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Allee Fulton, the director of the Honors Program, chats wHII poiHical-sclence
Profeaor John Nelson (center) and Nicholas Colangelo (left), the director of the
Belln·Biank Center, at the Blank Honors Building on Wednesday. Fulton, who Is
also a biochemistry profeaor, Is stepping down as director of the Honors Program
after seven years. Nelson will become the new director.
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Partly sunny,
windy

UI biochemistry Professor Alice
Fulton has seen a lot of changes
during her seven years as director
of the Honors Program.
Honors residence-hall floors. A
flood of new students. More
scholarships. And, of course, a
state-of-th e-art building that
opened in January 2004,
which sh e was instrumental in
developing.
"There isn't a communication
jack on t h ese floors that Alice
didn't have a hand in placing," said
Lola Lopes, the U I associate
provost for undergraduate
education, said at a reception in
the Blank Honora Center

honoring Fulton, who wilJ step
down as program director today.
But while Fulton's choices have
affected virtually everything in
the building, right down to the
color of the carpet, all were made
with student input and driven
by h er desire to create a
student-focused program, which
stemmed from her experiences as
a student at Brown University,
in Rhode Island.
"When I came in as director, I
wanted to make sure our students
bad the same opportunities I had
as an undergraduate," she said.
"I tried to use a philosophy
that students s h ou ld be in
charge of the direction of their
education."
SEE FULTON, PAGE 7A

On a farm outside Rockwell, Iowa, Dustin
Pillard raises a herd of what neighbors call
"living lawn ornaments.•
He breeds and sells miniature cattle,
which, when fu11y grown, typically weigh in
at a modest 400 pounds for the heifers and
500 pounds for the bulls. Compare those
numbers with normal cattle weights, which
can reach more than a ton, and it's easy to
see how he has been jokingly called a
breeder of"giant Chihuahuas."
"Most of our buyers are hobbyists or people who want them for the novelty,~ Pillard
said. "We don't get many buyers in Iowa.
People around here think more like, 'You eat
cows; you don't keep them for pets.' •
SEE MINI COWS, PAGE 7A
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Local public broadcasters
hopeful about restored funds
BY JASON PULUAM
MDALY

'AH

Local public broadcasters
are cautiously optimistic that
measures to restore $100
million to the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting will be
upheld when the Senate takes
action on the appropnations
legislation later this summer.
Formed in 1967, the
corporation helps to provide
funding for more than 1,000
public radio and television
stations across the nation.
An amendment co-sponsored
by Rep. James Leach, R-Iowa,
reinstated $100 million in the
funding last week, which was
slated for elimination from its
$400 million budget. The
House
Appropriations
Committee proposed the
reductions as it worked to
complete a spending bill for
health, education, and labor
programs for fiscal 2006. The

Iowa delegation in the House
split 3-2 on the amendment,
with Reps. Leonard Boswell, DIowa, Tom Latham, R-Iowa,
and Leach voting in favor. Rep.
Steve King, R-Iowa, and
gubernatorial candidate Rep.
Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, voted
against the amendment.
Joan Kjaer, the interim
director of UI Broadcasting
Services, said that while averting the 25 percent reduction in
federal funding was a relief,
the future remains tenuous.
"It looks kind ofiffy,8 she said.
"If we would have lost the $100
million, we would've seen
roughly $65,000 go away [from
KSUI and WSUI].•
WSUI, the oldest educational
radio station west of the Mississippi River, and KSUI are
the Ul's public radio stations,
and they receive approximately
18 percent of their annual
funding from the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting. KSUI

and WSUI received more than
$320,000 in community-service
grant money for programming
during the fiscal 2005. The
remainder of the stations'
budget is supplied by the UI
and donations from private and
corporate sources.
While much of the broadcasting corproration's funding
was restored by the Leach
amendment, portions that
covered such items as digital
conversion, software, and
infrastructure enhancements
remain in limbo. While KSUI
and WSUI have completed the
conversion from analog to
digital radio, some member
stations of the recently formed
Iowa Public Radio network
have not.
Steve Parrott, the director
of University Relations and a
member of the Iowa Public
Radio Executive Council, said
continued federal funding will
be an important component to

the network's continued
development in its effort to
expand statewide coverage to
unserved and under-served
areas.
"It would be good to have our
sister stations converted to digital as soon as possible," he said.
"A small amount of tax money
to make sure public radio is
there seems reasonable, and
there are a substantial number
of people in the public that
agree with thal"
Kjaer believes public
broadcasting will ultimately
survive efforts to remove
federal funding largely
because of public support.
"We have a pretty good
feeling about support in the
Senate," she said. "I believe
public broadcasting is
important in a democracy, and
a lot of people have come to
value what can be found on
public airwaves."
E-mail 0/reporter Jason Pulliam at:
jason-pulliam@ulowa.edu
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Alesha Albertson, 29, 40 Sugar
Creek Lane No. 205, North Liberty,
was charged Tuesday with failure to
appear at a court hearing for driving
while license suspended.
VIctor Garcia, 41, 419 S. Johnson
St. Apt. E, was charged Tuesday
with unlawful use of a driver's
license.
Torpong lnllyanaravut, 27, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Wednesday
with operating while intoxicated.
Robert Norton, 46, address
unknown, was charged Tuesday
with public Intoxication.
James Quann, 34, 1539 Ranier

•Danska• Elrtb •llnuaroos •Steve Madden
•Diesel• SIUCIIV • &MIDI Morel
M•mmey/The Daily Iowan

Eric Smith (left) and Crawdaddy of the Absurd Family Clrkus spend Wednesday evening putting up fliers downtown to promote their
upcoming show Friday at the Greenroom with Reclining Buddha.

CITY
People diagnosed with schizophrenia
may now be able to go to anew clinic In
Iowa City specializing in their needs.
The Ul Hospitals and Clinics
announced on Wednesday the open·
ing of a schizophrenia clinic, w~h Ul
associate professor of psychiatry
Peggy Nopoulos as the director, She
has been working on establishing such
a clinic for the past couple of years.
"The clinic will provide specialized
medication management to patients
affected by schizophrenia and
schizoaffective disorder," a Ul press
release said. "The clinic will enhance
the continuity of care for patients
and also provide opportunities to
participate In research."
A portion of the patients from the
general adult psychiatry clinic will
benefit from the assistance now
available from the new clinic,
Nopoulos said. She added there
would also be an outpatient care for
stable patients for routine follow-ups.
She emphasized the "academic
difference" in having a specialized
schizophrenia clinic at UIHC. The
new clinic will have specialists doing
research who are well-versed in all
aspects of schizophrenia, she said.
At the new clinic, open 8 a.m. to
noon on Thursdays and 1-5 p.m. on
Fridays, Nopoulos said she and her
staff would be able to provide
research opportunities and specialty
care that patients can't get from a
general health care provider.

-llyAmllda lalbr

Adjustment board
joins shelter appeal

MidAmerican Energy officials said.
On June 27, Iowans used an
unofficial 3,956 megawatts of
The Iowa City Board of energy, surpassing the previous
Adjustment joined the Shelter House mark of 3,935 set Aug. 20, 2003.
on Wednesday in appealing a judge's Monday's count will not become
ruling not to let the homeless facility official until an audit is complete at
expand to a second location at 429 the end of the month, MidAmerican
Southgate Ave.
spokesman Allan Urlis said.
The board's motion comes weeks
"With the current trend, it
after a 4-1 vote to challenge Judge wouldn't be that surprising to go
David Remley's reversal of an exception higher than that," he said.
that would have allowed the center in a
Compared with last June, energy
commercial zone. Board member use has jumped 15.9 percent, he
Michael Wright said after the decision said.
that he felt Remley had misinterpreted
MidAmerican has approximately
the evidence.
17,000 more customers this year
In his ruling, Remley said the board then it did In 2003, he said. He
didn't provide enough evidence to added if the trend continues, Iowans
show a she~er wouldn't drive down could set records for energy use
property values in the surrounding during the summer months.
neighborhood. Hilltop Mobile Home
"It depends how hot it is going
Court and business owners in the area to get," Urlis said. "Everything
appealed the Board of Adjustment's points to higher use."
exception to allow the building of the
In an effort to curtail energy use,
facility, also c~ing concerns of drawing MidAmerican offers two volunteer
criminals to the vicinity.
programs Iowans can join. Under
The current shelter, 331 N. Gilbert one,
MidAmerican
remotely
St., accommodates up to 29 people, controls home air conditioners durthe lawsuit said. A second location ing peak-use times in the summer
was needed, the facility's staff said, - something It has activated five
to temporarily house 70 more.
times this year, compared with once
The She~er House filed an appeal last year. Another program is an
in 6th District Court last week to agreement with certain industrial
push for the expansion.
facilities to turn off their power at
- lly 01111111 ltl'ltiOI· peak times.
Cauher
- by Alex Lang

Energy use skyrockets Local man charged
Because of the constant, scorching
heat, Iowans set an "unofficial" with domestic assault
record for energy use on Monday,

CoraMIIe police charged a man with

domestic assault causing InJUry
Tuesday after his 6-year-old daughter
called offteers to tell them he was
choking her mother.
Curtis David Shaw, 45, of
Coralville was also charged with
public intoxication outside his
home, police said after allegedly
discovering he had a 0.33 blood·
alcohol leveL
Officers arrived at the residence
to find Shaw "sweaty and aggravat·
ed," police records show. His wife
allegedly told them Shaw used
both hands to strangle her and
said, "I will kill you." The woman
reportedly had red marks on her
neck.
Shaw and the woman are married
but do not live together, the record
stated.
Shaw has been charged
numerous times with domestic
assault since 1997, according to
online court records. He pleaded
guilty to domestic assault without
intent causing Injury twice in 1998
and to second-offense domestic·
abuse assault in 2000. The police
record Indicates he has three prior
domestic-abuse convictions; Iowa
Code states that if a person has
three or more domestic-abuse
assault charges, he or she faces a
Class D felony, punishable by up
to five years in prison and a maxi·
mum fine of $7,500.
Shaw also pleaded guilty to third·
degree burglary in 2002 and assault
on a peace officer In 2004.
- '' Daniell• ltrltiOI·

Collier
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Drive, was charged Tuesday with
driving while license revoked.
Runell Richardson, 40, 41 Regal
Lane, was charged Tuesday with
public Intoxication.
Kenneth Ring, 45, 331 N. Gilbert
St., was charged Monday with fail·
ure to appear at a court hearing for
habitual alcohol violations.
Sarah Sell, 20, 511 S. Johnson St.
No. 8, was charged Wednesday with
possession of a fictitious driver's
license.
Carolyn Smith, 23, 1100 Arthur St.
L5, was charged Tuesday with thirddegree harassment.

luBI'Ift lfs.III&S.mer 111111 en lalelncludlll..

Schizophrenia clinic
opens
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LEND ME A TEf40R.

June 28, 29, July 3 (2pm), 6, 8, 9, 10
If you like your comedies fast-paced, sexy,
and saucy, they don't get any better than
this. A mishap Involving a w011~famous
tenor leads to a rollicking parade of
mistaken identities, secret conniving and
amorous intenudes in a day in the tile of
an opera gone wrong.

POSTMORTEM

All performances in

the Ul Theatre 8Uildihg.
'

Join us for Dinner on the

Patio before the show. CaD
335-3105 for infonnatlon.

June 30, July 1, 2, 5, 7, 12, 13,
17, 19, 20, 21,24 (2pm)
Actor William Gillette suspects that one of
his weekend guests is trying to kill him Md
sets out to solve the case himself, ala
Sherlock Holmesl An eerie seance, shots In
the dark and ghosts all come together in
this clever who-done--It filled with
laughter and suspense.

MOON OVER BUFFALO

July 14, 15, 16, 22, 23
All aging theatrical couple on tOUt In
Buffalo Is hoping for big break In
HollywoOd when word comes that Frank
Capra is on his way to see a mati1111
perfclrmlnce. HllariOU!I mlsadwntures
ensue In this gem of a comedy that
brought Carol Burnett back to BroattNay.

For tickets call335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER
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People still head
south, west

Bush sets up new intel agency

BY JENNIFER C. KERR
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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FBI Director Robert Mueller discusses President Bush's decision to create a national-security service within the FBI during a press
conference In Washington on Wednesday. Mueller will share authority tor choosing the head of the new service with National Intelligence
Director John Negroponte.
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BY KATHERINE SHRADER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President
Bush, embracing nearly all the
recommendations of a White
House commission, said
Wednesday he was creating a
national security service at the
FBI to specialize in intelligence
as part of a shake-up of the disparate U.S. spy agencies.
A fact sheet describing the
White House's broad acceptance
of changes said three recommendations were under review
and a fourth, which remained
classified, was rejected.
Bush also issued an executive
order allowing the freezing of
any financial assets in the U.S.
of people, companies, or organizations involved in the spread of
weapons of mass destruction.
The order designates eight
organizations in Iran, North
Korea, and Syria. Americans
also are barred from doing
business with them.
"This really is intended to
take what we've found to be a
very effective tool against
terrorism targets ... and
expand that to counterproliferation targets," said Bush's
homeland-security adviser,
Frances Fragos Townsend.
Treasury Secretary John
Snow said the order sends a
message that "if you deal in
weapons of mass destruction,
you're not going to use the U.S.
financial system to bankroll or
facilitate your activities."
Many of the intelligence
changes deal with the bureau-

cracy. But Townsend said it Circuit, and former Se n.
was not just a reshuffiing of Charles Robb, D-Va., present·
boxes but a "fundamental ed a scathing 600-page report
strengthening" of intelligence about U.S. intelligence
agencies and its ability to
agencies.
Those changes include direct- understand and protect
ing the Justice Department to against the threat from
consolidate its counterterror- weapons of mass destruction.
Robb said it was "truly
ism, espionage, and intelligence
units . Bush also will ask extraordin ary" that Bush
Congress to create an assistant had accepted so many of the
commission's proposals.
attorney general position to
"By embracing 70 of the 74 rechelp centralize those operaommendations,
the commission's
tions. Bush wrote in a memo to
batting average is now almost
intelligence agency leaders that
.950. Even Ted Williams would
"further prompt action is neceshave envied that," Robb said in a
sary" at the Justice Departwritten statement.
ment and FBI to address
Bush asked for the review
security challenges.
in early 2004 after it became
FBI Director Robert Mueller clear that prewar intelligence
will share authority for choos- on Iraq was flawed . After a
ing the head of the new service 13-month investigation, the
with National Intelligence commission concluded the
Director John Negroponte, who intelligence community was
also will have a say in the unit's "dead wrong" in almost all of
budget. Though FBI directors its prewar findings on Iraq's
have long guarded the bureau's arsenal. Those bruising criautonomy, Mueller said, "I don't tiques followed a number of
see it as a loss of independence others of the CIA, FBI,
at all."
Defense Department, and
Attorney General Alberto other elements of the intelliGonzales, appearing with gence community since the
Mueller at a news conference, attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, and
addressed concerns that the the botched Iraq intelligence
new service would be a domestic ·estimates.
As a result, numerous reforms
spy agency that would answer
to Negroponte. "Every law had already been ordered by
enforcement official within the Congress, the White House, and
FBI is going to remain under within government agencies.
the supervision of the FBI direc- Many were contained in an
tor and ultimately, the attorney intelligence overhaul law passed
by Congreas in December, which
general," Gonzales said.
In March, a nine-member created a national intelligence
commission led by Republican director to oversee the 15 U.S.
Laurence Silberman, a judge intelligence agencies.
A r ecommendation that the
on U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia White House left for furth er

review would have the national
intelligence d irector hold
accountable those organizations
that contributed to the flawed
assessments of Iraq's weapons
programs. The administration
said that the intelligence director was still reviewing the need
for reforms "that may include
greater DNI oversigh t and
changes in organizational roles
and responsibilities."
Among the changes accepted
by the administration were:
-forming a
National
Counter Proliferation Center to
coordinate the U.S. government's collection and analysis of
intelligence on nuclear, biological and chemical weapons. The
task is now perfonned by many
national security agencies.
• asking Congress to reform
its oversight of intelligence
agencies.
• putting CIA Director
Porter Goes in charge of all
overseas human intelligence,
or traditional spy work, done
by government operatives.
• proposing legislation that
would extend the duration of
electronic surveillance in cases
involving foreign agents.
• put in place new procedures
for dissenting intelligence
analysis to be allowed to reach
senior officials.
• giving the intelligence
director a staff of "mission managers" who will develop strategies for specific intelligence
areas. As an example, the commission said the director could
have a mission manager
focu sed on a specific country,
such as China.

WASHINGTON - Skyrocketing housing prices are driving
people from San Francisco,
Boston, and other big cities.
Warm weather and more
affordable living are behind the
rapid growth in midsize citie
in Florida, Arizona, Nevada,
and California.
Census Bureau figures being
released today show no letup in
the migration to the South and
West, which are home to all 10
of the fastest-growing cities
with at least 100,000 people.
The Phoenix suburb of
Gilbert, Ariz., topped the list.
The city grew by more than
46,000 people, or 42 percent, to
just over 156,000 residents in a
little over four years.
Next on the list ranked by percentage gain was Miramar, Fla.,
followed by North Las Vegas,
Nev.; Port St. Lucie, Fla.; and
Roseville, Cali£ Rounding out the
top 10 were Henderson, Nev.;
Chandler, Ariz.; Cape Coral, Fla.;
and Rancho Cucamonga and
Irvine, both in California
San Francisco and Boston
found themselves among the

cities losing the most people
between April 2000 and July
2004. Boston, for example, shed
more than 19,000 people, 3.4 peroont of its population. San Francisco lost 32,000, 4.2 percent.
"People like to live in smaller
places, and a lot of it's propelled
by the sharp spike in housing
costs in the inner and more
attractive cities: said William
Frey, a demographer at the
Brookings Institution in Washington. "People want to get a ·
much housing as they can for
their dollars...
The median price for a singlefamily home in Gilbert i
around $220,000, compared
with more than $387,000 in
Boston and $641,000 in San
Francisco.
Peter Ragone, a spokesman for
San Francisco Mayor Gavin
Newsom, said the city recognizes
the problem and has begun n
number ofaffordable howinginitiatives, such as redevelopment
projects aimed at producing
more moderately priced homes.
Greg
Svclund,
city
spokesman in Gilbert, said
many new residents are coming
from higher-priced communities in California.
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Canada m~y I
stop exporting r
drugs to U.S.
BY BETH DUFF·BROWN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

M11111111 ltdtii/Associated Press

International Security Assistant Fon:e spokeswoman Lt. Col. Karen Tlssot Van Patot (left) and U.S. Coalition spokesman Col. James Yonts
describe the crash of a U.S. helicopter during a press conference In Kabul, Afghanistan,on Wednesday.

All may be dead in Afghan crash
US. officials say a

Special-Ops helicopter took hostile fire and went
down in eastern
Afghanistan
BY DANIEL COONEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan
U.S.
military officials said Wednesday they feared all 17 troops
a board a special-ope rations
helicopter were dead after hostile fire downed the craft and it
slid or rolled into a rugged
mounta in ravine in eas tern
Afghanistan.
Ifthose aboard were confirmed
killed, the crash would be the
deadliest blow yet to American
forces in Afghanistan, already
grappling with an insurgency
that is widening rather than
winding down.
The officials said they knew of
no communications from the
crash site, accessible only by foot.
Stormy weather hampered
rescue e fforts after the MH-47
helicopter crashed Tuesday while
ferrying in reinforcements for
troops already on the ground
pursuing Qaeda militants near
the border with Pakistan.
The officials cited reports
from the region that the helicopter struck or landed badly on
the side of a mountain, then

went down into the ravine, sugges ting little hope of survival.
They said, however, they could
not confirm the deaths, and
they spoke on the condition of
anonymity because rescue operations were still underway.
Only eight months ago,
Afghan and U.S. officials were
hailing a relatively peaceful
presidential election here as a
sign that the Taliban rebellion
was finished. That bravado has
been yet another casualty in a
war some feel could escalate into
a conflict on the scale of Iraq's.
The loss of the helicopter follows
three
months
of
unpreoedented fighting that has
killed approximately 465 suspect,.
ed insurgents, 43 Afghan police
and soldiers, 125 civilians, and 29
U.S. troops. Afghan and U.S. officials have predicted the situation
will deteriorate before legislative
elections are held in September.
The Taliban has stepped up
attacks , and there are
disturbing signs that foreign
fighters - including those from
AI Qaeda - might be making a
new push to sow mayhem .
Afghan officials say the fighters
have used the porous border
with Pakistan to enter the country, and they have called on the
Pakistani government do more
to stop them.
Even before the crash was
announced,
a
Taliban
spokesman claimed responsibility and said he had footage of
the attack. As of Wednesday, no
video had swfaced.
U.S. military spokesman Col.
James Yonts said the helicopter

was fired on as it was
approaching a landing zone
while rushing reinforcements to
a battle in an area known to
harbor "terrorist organizations."
It flew on, but crashed about a
little over a mile away at dusk,
he said.
"The aircraft was taking
indirect fire and dhect fire
from elements on the ground,"
he said.
Coalition and Afghan troops
"quickly moved into position
around the crash to block any
enemy movement toward or
away from the site," a U.S.
military statement said. Yonts
said fighting was continuing
Wednesday.
Beside the bad weather,
recovery operations were also
hamp e r ed by th e rugged
terrain of the remote crash site,
reachable only by foot, officials
said. The crash took place in the
mountains near Asadabad , in
eastern Kunar province.
The helicopter was carrying
forces into the area as part of
Operation Red Wing against
Qaeda militants.
Afghan Defense Minister
Rahim Wardak told the
Associated Press this month that
intelligence indicates at least
half a dozen Qaeda agents had
slipped into the country recently
and that two of them blew themselves up in car bombs.
The downed chopper, a special-operations variant of the
CH-47 Chinook, was carrying
Navy SEALs, one U.S. official
said. Another said it was carrying Special-Ope forces but was

unsure if they were SEALs or
from another unit. The officials
spoke from Washington on the
condition of anonymity because
rescue operations were still
underway.
U.S. Vice Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Gen. Peter Pace
said the "tragedy ... appears to be
a shootdown of one of our specialoperations helicopters."
"We think it was a rocket-propelled grenade, sir, but not 100
percent sure. And that will come
out in time as we're able to get
to the scene and the investigation required," Pace told a Senate committee during a hearing
on his nomination to be chairman of the joint chiefs.
"Our hearts go out to their
families," Pace said.
Kunar Provincial Gov.
Asadullah Wafa told the AP the
Taliban downed the aircraft
with a rocket. He gave no other
details.
Purported
Taliban
spokesman Mullah Latif Hakimi telephoned the AP to claim
responsibility for downing the
chopper. He also claimed that
rebels killed seven U.S. soldiers
in an attack in the same area,
although U.S. spokeswomen Lt.
Cindy Moore said no such
attack had been made on an
American convoy.
Ha.kimi often calls news
organizations to claim responsibility for attacks on behalf of the
Taliban. His information has
sometimes proven untrue or
exaggerated, and his exact tie to
the group's l eadership is
unclear.

TORONTO - Canada's
Health minister threatened
Wednesday to overhaul the
country's regulations on
exporting prescription drugs,
saying Canada would no longer
be a cheap "drug store for the
Unjted States."
Health Minister U.ijal Dosanjh
said Canada would ban the bulk
export of prescription drugs
when its supplies were low at
home. But he left vague bow the
ban would be put into place and whether it would affect the
thousands of individual purchases that take place across the
U.S.-Canada border and over the
Internet.
The ban is an attempt to headoff an anticipated onslaught of
drug demands from Americans if
legislation pending in Congress
legalizes Internet and bulk
import of prescription drugs
from Canada.
"Canada cannot be a drug
store for the United States of
America; 280 million people
cannot expect us to supply
drugs to them on a continuous,
uncontrolled basis," Dosanjh
said at a news conference.
Canadians must be assured
access to an adequate supply of
safe and affordable prescription
drugs, he said.
Individual sales would not
necessarily be affected by the
ban, but it could affect drug
wholesalers or manufacturers in
Canada. They are not permitted
to export to the United States
under U.S. law, but they could do
so under the legislation being
considered in Congress.
Dosar\ih said he would introduce legislation when the House of
Commons reconvenes this fall
that would allow for the temporary
ban of bulk exports when
supplies are running low at home.

Americans pay the highest
prescription-drug prices in the
world, and U.S. lawmakers are
pushing to legalize the
importation of wholesale
prescription drugs as well as
Internet purchases from Canada
and other countries. Four bills
are pending in Congress, but
they have met with opposition
from the pharmaceutical lobby
and from the Food and Drug
Administration.
Some supporters of the
Canadian exports said the
proposed ban is a direct
response to threats from the
U.S. pharmaceutical industry.
"This is a big strong, wealthy
industry, and it's fighting as
hard as it can fight so that it
can charge the highest prices in
the world for prescription drugs
to U.S. consumers," said Sen.
Byron Dorgan, D-N.D.
While it's legal in Canada
for pharmaci es to mail
Americans drugs - after
having been faxed or mailed
their physician's prescriptions
- it's illegal in the United
States, though the laws are
generally not enforced.
The Canadian government
also maintains it is unethical
for doctors to sign prescriptions
without examining patients.
Dosanjh said the definition of
patient-physician r elationship
had to be clarified, but would
not confirm whe t her that
meant American p atients
would have to meet in person
with Canadian doctors.
Any change in that
definition, which Dosanjh said
needed further s tudy, could
affect individual purchases.
"Our priority must be the
health and safety of all Canadians and the strength of our
health care system," Dosanjh
said.
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Haitian kidnappings roil troubled island
BY CAROL J. WILLIAMS

kidnapped and released after payment of a nearly
six-figure ransom, Ottawa's embassy here
e-mailed Canadian passport holder in Haiti to
advise them to stock up on food and water, stay
indoors as much as possible, and keep in touch
with neighborhoods' emergency wardens.
Streets once jammed with traffic are now eerily
abandoned. Restaurants and cafe in the
well-to-do suburb of Petionville have cut
nighttime hours or closed for summer. At
rental-car offices, the few new arrivals are advised
to take a lengthy detour into the city because the
airport road has joined the growing list of no-gQ
zones.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -Maryse Gilbert's
cell phone lighted up with her husband's number
at 7 a.m., half an hour after he was kidnapped in
front of the private high school he founded nearly
three decades ago in the upscale neighborhood of
Pacot.
"It was one of the kidnappers, and he told me,
'Your husband was very arrogant, so we had to
shoot him in both legs," Gilbert recalled of the
June 1 conversation. "Then he told me: 'Usually,
we don't put bullets in people's legs. We put them
in their heads."
Jean-Gerard Gilbert was put on the line just
long enough to confirm that he was indeed
wounded and that his wife should do as she had
been instructed: Deliver $200,000 in cash to the
kidnappers by noon.
As with other sky-high demands made by
gangsters who have snatched hundreds of victims
in the past two months, the abductors agreed to
settle for significantly less: $15,000.
Unlike most other recent cases, however,
Gilbert didn't surface after the ransom payment.
His wife believes he is dead. A diabetic with
hypertension, he either bled to death from his
wounds or went into a diabetic coma before the
medications sent along with the money could
reach him, she speculates. No body has been
found.
"Everybody is afraid,n Maryse Gilbert said from
the garden of her suburban home. 'Tm even more
afraid, now that rm alone with my kids.n
Police officials insist that armed supporters of
exiled President Jean-Bertrand Aristide are
behind many of the kidnappings. In the past nine
months, their violent uprising and subsequent
Haitian police retaliations have killed more than
700 people and sown an atmosphere of paralyzing

'Everyone is being
targeted now.'
- EHore dl BenedeHo,
International Crisis
Group analyst

Ramon Eaplnosi/Assoclated Press

A Chilean U.N. peacekeeper (left) stands guard during a visit to Haiti by U.N. peacekeeping chief
Jean-Marie Guehenno and Juan Gabriel Valdes, the U.N. envoy to Haiti, In Cap-Ha'11len, Haiti, on June 25.
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-Maryse Gilbert
Gangland shootouts have taken their toll
mostly in the capital's teeming slums. The
kidnapping wave, by contrast, has targeted
politicians, doctors, businesspeople, foreigners,
and even those thought to have access to a few
hundred dollars.
Fatalities have been few, but the abductions
have spurred an exodus of the middle class,
shuttered businesses, and stalled efforts to hold
elections this fall that could restore constitutional
order.
Gessy Coicou, the inspector-general for the

Ramon Eaplnosi/Assoclated Press

U.N. peacekeeping chief Jean-Marla Guehenno arrives at the airport of Cap-Haitian, Haiti, on June 25.
Haitian National Police, contends that the
kidnapping wave is a strategic rat.cheting up of
the violence by pro-Aristide gangsters to disrupt
economic recovery and prevent the elections.
"'t's not being done just to get money," he said.
"Witnesses tell us the same story in the same
words every time, that the kidnappers said they

will continue doing this 'until our chief comes
back."
The U.S. State Department warned Americans
in late May against traveling to Haiti, and it
evacuated nonessential embassy personnel. The
Peace Corps pulled out its volunteers in mid.June.
After a 65-year-old Canadian woman was

'Tve never seen Haitians like this before,• said
Ettore di Benedetto, an International Cris\s
Group analyst who has lived seven of the last 10
years in Haiti. "Everyone is being targeted now."
He fears that authorities' long-standing
indifference to death and suffering in the roiling
slums is worsening as pressure mounts on an
ill-trained police force to crack down on the gangs
doing the kidnapping. A report last month by the
Crisis Group blamed much of the recent bloodshed on Aristide supporters but lamented that
police excesses have contributed to the siege
atmosphere gripping the city.
Few Haitians trust their police enough to call
them in to deal with a kidnapping. But o new
24-hour hotline inaugurated by U.N. civilian
police has drawn some calls. The joint effort with
the Haitian National Police succeeded in frecmg
Port
Authority
manager
Morictle
Thomas four days after her June 17
kidnapping in an operation that killed one
abductor and wounded three others.
The hotline received 30 kidnapping reports in
its first 10 days, said Michel Gemme of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, one of the
U.N. peacekeeping mission's major-crimes
specialists.
"Sometimes they just want to inform us about
what is going on,• he said. "They want us to know,
but they don't want us to intervene."
Haitian and U.N. police encourage families to
leave the negotiations to authorities but
acknowledge they confront a powerful legacy of
public mistrust and preference to deal with a
crisis on a family basis.
"People in this country are used to taking care
of their own problems." said Coicou, the inspector
general.
Although the scope of the kidnapping
phenomenon is unknown, Haitian radio stations
have taken to offering daily updates on some of
the cases. Kidnapping reports now take up more
airtime than traffic tips or the weather.
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ST~EDITO~ ----------------------------------------------

niversity upgrades deserve more scrutiny
With questionable planning, some projects won't realize their full worth and some aren't worth doing at all
New buildings, and new features for many eltisting ones, are springing
up across campus as them spends millions on an ambitious construction
campaign. Most of these projects - such as the new Adler Building, the
home of the still newer Daily Iowan newsroom, whence this editorial
comes- are much needed and welcome. But some could benefit from further review.
For example, Iowa's new $39.6 million cancer center was a worthy
investment, as was the concept of Kinnick Stadium's $90 million
overhaul. But was there reaUy much need for an elite skybox in which
faculty, boosters, and other YIPs may rub drunken elbows together? The
$11.25 million Old Capitol Town Center acquisition may give a permanent home to some of the programs and offices floating around, and it may
help shore up the downtown economy, but was this purchase cost-effective
when the entire mall was sold in 2003 for $12 million?
Another example is the West Side campus initiative. Phase I gave us
the Karro Athletics Hall of Fame and an outdoor soccer facility, placed
near Hawkeye Drive apartments and the commuter lot at an expense of
9.7 million. Phase 11 is supposed to bring an aquatic center and 20
outdoor tennis courts for an additional $12 million.
The 24,000-square-foot Hall of Fame Building was supposed to "draw
several hundred thousand visitors in its first years of operation,"
according to an April 11, 2000, press release from Mark Jennings, an
associate athletics director. However, anecdotal evidence suggests the
Hall of Fame, distant from the main campus and even such major

athletic facilities as Kinnick or Carver-Hawkeye Arena, is rarely used.
Colleges with even richer athletic traditions than ours lack halls of fame,
so the need for one here at all bears scrutiny.
The West Side expansion is even more troubling, given the university's
recent decision to scrap its plans to remodel the nearby Hawkeye
Apartments. The complex needs a makeover, but in March, the UI balked
at the expense involved and canceled a planned overhaul (which was
rather ill-advised anyway). On top of all this, the university is planning to
build a $55 million recreation center virtually across the street from the
existing Field House. While this may be a good addition to our campus, it
would have been better planning to combine the new facility with the
underutilized West Side developments.
Many other facilities are also in need of an overhaul - including the
English-Philosophy Building. Projects such as the Adler Building were
aided by private donations, and the university can hardly be faulted if
wealthy alumni are choosy with their money. Yet with budgets tight, part
of the bills for some projects are being collected through student fees and students are facing a mid-year tuition hike. With this in mind, it does
behoove the school to be prudent with what funds it has.
We are excited about the ongoing development of and improvements to
the UI and Iowa City communities and are confident that our school will
continue to be at the forefront of academic and college life well into the
21st century. But after looking at the larger picture, it seems a strong
possibility that some modifications are in order.

COMMENTARY--------------------------------------------------

Presidential disconnect
President Bush's pep talk to the nation Tuesday insurgency was in its "last throes."
Last week, the top military commander in the
night was a major disappointment. He again
rewrote history by lumping together the terrorist Middle East, Gen. John Abizaid, a lso recognized
attacks of 9/11 and the need for war in Iraq, when, reality by telling Congress that the strength of the
in fact, Saddam Hussein's Iraq had no coMection to insurgency was about the same as six months ago,
Al Qaeda. Bush spoke of "difficult and dangerous" before Iraq's national-assembly elections. The Januwork in Iraq that produces "images of violence and ary vote, hailed again by Bush as a landmark on the
bloodshed; but he glossed over the reality of how journey toward democracy, was soon overshadowed
bad the situation is. He offered no benchmarks to by renewed violence, as legislators dithered in formmeasure the war's progress, falling back on ing a government.
exhortations to "complete the mission" with a goal of
The U.S. has had too few troops in the country
withdrawing troops "as soon as possible."
since right after the March 2003 invasion. Bush
Bush spoke at Ft. Bragg, N.C., and offered proper said Tuesday that if commanders ask him for more
respect and thanks to U.S. troops, more than 1,700 troops, he will send them. But he quickly announced
of whom have been lciUed in Iraq. But his address why no one should bother asking: Sending more
on the first anniversary of the transfer of Americans would undercut Iraqis' will to lead the
sovereignty to Iraq gave no glimpse of how much fight against insurgents and would signal "that we
longer 140,000 U.S. troops must remain there. intend to stay forever."
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld gave no
Who could disagree with the administration's
timetable either but did say on Sunday that the goal of a democratic Iraq that respects human
insurgency could last a dozen years. That realistic rights? But again, time for a reality check. A Los
analysis marked quite a change from Vice President Angeles Times report last week noted complaints
Dick Cheney's claim a few weeks earlier that the that the country's special security forces resemble

too much those of Saddam's day, abusing and
torturing those they arrest. A report Monday told of
conservative Shiite militia groups taking over
the southern city of Basra, killing political foes
and punishing those violating their interpretation
oflslam.
Bush might be right to now put Iraq at the center
of the "global war on terror," but it didn't have that
status before the invasion. AI Qaeda flocked to
Baghdad after the invasion and used Iraq as a rallying point for Muslims outraged by the U.S. invasion
of an Arab nation.
Recent polls indicate that Americans are understandably upset at spending $200 billion and so
many lives in Iraq, while hearing only rhetoric about
staying the course. If more months pass with Iraqi
forces leaning on the safety net of U.S. troops, politicians putting tribe and religious community ahead
of nation, and the daily havoc of suicide bombers,
presidential scrutiny through rose-colored glasses
will fall on ever-deafer ears. The public can recognize
the difference between rhetoric and reality.
This edilorlal appeared in Wednesday's Los Angeles Times.

LETTER------------------------------------~-------------------

More bad leadership
President Bush's arguments for
the war on Iraq keep changing. In
his speech to the nation, he didn't
once utter the words "weapons of
mass destruction" but said the principal reason for his war is to fight
terrorists. Yet, his war has stirred
up a hornets nest of terrorists and
made our nation much less safe.
This president has botched the
fight against terrorists since he
took office in 2001 . Why should we
trust him now? After ignoring Intel·
ligence reports with titles such as
"Bin Laden Determined To Attack
Inside United States," the United
States was attacked on 9111, but
not by Iraq. As former National
Security Adviser Richard Clarke has
stated, declaring war on Iraq after
9/11 made as much sense as
Franklin Roosevelt declaring war on
Mexico after the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor.
After 9/11 , Bush didn't go in for
the kill at Tora Bora, Afghanistan,

which allowed Osama bin Laden to
escape. Instead, he pursued a war
with a country that had nothing to
do with 9/1 1, diverting valuable
personnel and resources away from
the war on terrorism and bin Laden
and, as his father's own nationalsecurity adviser predicted, inflamIng the Muslim world, creating
thousands of new terrorists.
The president's disdain for other
nation's views, both before and
after 9/11 , has made it more difficult to get international support in
our war on terrorism. And let's not
forget that he opposed the creation
of a Homeland Security Department
for nine months and opposed creation of the 9/11 commission.
Simply saying Bush "misled" us
Into war in Iraq, while true, does not
connect the dots on why that undermines our war on terrorism. He has
botched things up every step of the
way, making our nation less safe.
William C. Stoslne
Iowa City resident

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily·iowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen lor publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.
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success
President Bush's speech on Tuesday
night was perhaps the most important
moment of his second term. Amid
declining support for the Iraq war, be
needed to reassure the public of political and military progress as well as
the importance of persevering through
tough times. In the end, the speech
was one the president needed to make,
and he delivered a strong performance. Yet, getting a clear assessment
of progress in Iraq remains difficult,
because there isn't
a clear criterion
for judging overall
success.
On one hand,
Iraq has had
several significant
political achievements. Drafting
an interim
Constitution in
MARK SIMONS
February 2004,
creating an interim government in June of that year,
smoothly transferring sovereignty
earlier than expected, and conducting
free and fair elections last January are
all important political milestones.
Even today, Sunni Arabs, who
boycotted the election and thus were
left out of the newly formed Iraqi
government, are beginning to take a
greater role in the political process.
Trying not to overreach at such an
early stage of political development,
the Shiite majority has been inclusive
to Sunnis, who now represent nearly
one-fifth of the new government.
While drafting the permanent
Constitution, Sunnis initially held
only two seats on a 55-member committee. However, after negotiating
with Shiites, Sunnis received 15 additional seats as well as a commitment
from Shiites to gain consensus when·
approving the new constitution.
All this is important, because
despite its various ethnic groups and
past conflicts, Iraqis are now pursuing
their different agendas through a
political process rather than violence.
The respect that minorities have
received so far is a fundamental
aspect of any free society and illustrates the moderating influence
democracy can have on countries trying to create sustainable political systems. To fully understand the political
progress taking place, just consider
the fact that in a few short months
Iraq will be governed by a
Constitution rather than the whim of
a dictator. That, by all means, is substantial progress.
The military aspect, on the other
hand, is less clear. But in this area
too, determining success is dependent
on bow one judges progress. While
insurgents retain the ability to kill
Iraqis and U.S. troops, they are losing
mightily when it comes to traditional
metrics of guerilla warfare. By attacking innocent civilians of all ethnic
groups, the insurgents have basically
eliminated the possibility of creating
unified opposition to the Iraqi govern·
ment and U.S. forces. Additionally, the
insurgents offer no clear vision for an
alternative Iraqi future and therefore
are failing to gain political influence.
Unlike Vietnam where there was a
populist revolt led by n domestic
leader, Ho Chi Minh, the insurgency in
Iraq is led by a Jordanian, Abu Musab
al-Zarqawi. Instead of uniting Iraqis
under a common political cause, alZarqawi is killing the very people who
should be rallying around him if the
insurgency is to be successful.
Looking at the situation in Iraq,
people need to ask themselves the following questions: Does the insurgency
win if it merely continues to exist?
Does it win if it simply has the ability
to conduct random suicide bombings?
What level of success has the coalition
achieved when the Iraqi military can
fully fight the insurgency on its own?
To what extent is the coalition successful as Iraqis continue to gain confidence in their government?
On Tuesday, the president gained
ground, but giving a s-peech after the
polls start to drop is too reactionary.
In the months and years ahead, the
president needs to keep a steady
dialogue with the American people.
Prime-time speeches and press
conferences appealing directly to the
public and unfettered by media spin
need to be a regular part of the
administration's strategy. The public
bas long known the media haven't
given them a balanced picture of Iraq,
and they are eager to hear stories of
real progress. It's up to the president
and his administration to be
messengers of this progress, giving
people rational optimism and reason
to stay the course. •
Mark Simons Is an economics and llnance major.
He can be reached at mslmons15@hotmall.cofll
or markslmons blogspot.com.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
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That meant putting more
students on the Honors Program staff, increasing the
number of honors courses, and
expanding students' opportunities to work with faculty.
One example of why Fulton
believes in giving students
freedom is a student's project
from a seminar she taught last
semester on the probability of
life on other planets:
a quilt, covered with facts and

------ ..

formulas from the course, as
well as dozens of iron-on
photos offa.miliar"aliens," such
as E.T. and Spack.
"I don't think I could have
told people, 'Make a quilt,' • she
said.
She was faced with many
challenges after taking over as
director in 1998, including
high staff turnover, said assistant director Bob Kirby, but
she persevered.
"Alice was always there to
calm me down and reassure
me that it would all fall into
place,• he said.

The program's next director,
Ul political-science Profe . or
John Nelson, will take over on
Friday. He praised Fulton for
her steady hand in guiding the
program.
"I think, personally, of Alice
having saved the program
from
really
difficulty
circumstances,,. he said.
Nelson said he wants to
focus on expanding academic
opportunities for students,
particularly those with more
time-intensive ~ors.
E-mail Dl reporter S1m Edslll at
samuel-edsiiiOuiowa edu

Pierce gets rent aid
PIERCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Patrick Reed/The Dally Iowan

of that year,
sovereignty
and conducting
last January are
milestones.
bs, who
and thus were
Iraqi
to take a

The Ul Athletics Hall of Fame sits amid empty fields on May 21 . The building Is part of the university's
athletics-oriented West Side development.

HALL OF FAME
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
After political wrangling
forced more than five years of
delays, construction of a
controversial new $12 million
UI tennis and recreation center on the West Side of campus
is finally under way and going
smoothly, said Hugh Barry, the
head of construction.
While many are excited the
20-tennis court, fitness, and
recreation facility is finally
slated to open in June 2006,
the building won't be what
planners once dreamed up in
happier financial times.
Since the facility's proposal

in 2000, UI planners
eliminated an Olympic-sized
swimming pool, redrew plans
in order to avoid bulldozing a
university storage facility, and
drew fire from some students
concerned about t he nearly
$300 raise in student fees the
facility sparked.
"In a nutshell, the original
vision is not what it is now,"
Arens said.
Opened in 2002, donors completely funded the construction of the Hall of Fame. The
new recreation center, on the
other hand, is predominantly
funded by a $291 increase in
student fees.
Although the men and
women's tennis teams will

practice and play at the center,
university officials insist that
the facility is primarily for
student recreation use.
"Generally, we've had a
deficit of recreation facilities,"
said Larry Wilson, the Ul campus planner.
He noted that the fee
increase would also fund the
East Side recreation center,
which will include a workout
facility and new swimming
pool, to be built at the intersection of Burlington and
Madison Streets. The fees will
also help to fund improvements at the IMU.
E-mail 01 reporter Jim Bult1 al:
]ames-bullsCulowa edu

Family picks small beef
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

WASHINGTON- Congress
is moving to crack down on
financial-planning strategies
increasingly favored by
middle-class families to shift
the cost of nursing-home care
for elderly parents onto the
federal government.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Charles Grassley,
R-Iowa, on Wednesday
denounced the practices as
"legal shenanigans" and vowed
to help stop maneuvers he said
were turning Medicaid into an
asset-protection program,
instead of what it was

Pillards are able to keep a herd
of35 adults and 14 calves.
"We can easily keep three to
four cattle per acre of pasture,"
he said. "Most regular cows
would need at least an acre per
head."
Miniature cows can produce
between one and two gallons of
milk a day, enough to keep a
family well-stocked, he said, but
he does not use any of his own
cows for milk.

"They'r e very low maintenance," he said.
"Through the summer, t hey
pretty m uch take car e of
themselves."
According to the International
Miniature Cattle Breeders
Society website, miniature cows
are more s uitable for small
farms - they consume less food
- and owning several small
bovines is better than owning a
single large one - a solitary cow
gets lonely.
The miniature-cattle market
has been lucra tive for t h e

Pillards. An average animal
sells for around $2,000, and
they h ave never had any
trouble selling out their
annual stock.
Th e Pillard's website,
www.miniaturebull.com, gets
more t han 100 hits per day, and
it has had 150,000 visitors since
its inception.
The family hope that they will
be able to breed the stock so that
they are all under 3 feet tall and
have a wide range of colors.
E-mail Dl reporter Patrick Davis at:
patrick·davls-1@uiowa.edu
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supposed to be- an insurer of
last resort for elderly persons
too poor to afford care.
Under present law, Medicaid, the federal program providing health-care benefits to
the poor, will cover nursing
home costs if residents can
show that they do not have sufficient assets to pay for their
own care - which experts say
now averages between $50,000
and $70,000 a year.
As costs have risen, it has
become commonplace for families to transfer elderly relatives'
assets to others - often to
adult children or to grandchildren - through gifts or other
legal devices in order to keep
the assets instead of letting

them be used for nl111!ing home

care. So widespread is the practice that some estate planners
hold seminars complete with
video presentations, refreshments, and spreadsheets.
Tightening the rules could
save Medicaid between $1 billion and $2 billion over five
years, according to Grassley,
though Medicaid's long-term
care bill is now projected at $290
billion over the next five years.

Sunshine Tan and Wash

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Dustin Pillard comforts his quite nervous dog, Duke, at Pillard's fann
on Tuesday near Mason City. Pillard says a regular cow weighs from
1,500 to 1,700 pounds. His average 400-500 pounds.

•eLJi&B'I

giving
ism and reason

BY RICARDO
ALONSO-ZALDIVAR
LOS ANGELES TIMES

pasture.
On that limited space, the

booted Pierce from the team in
February.
It is the second time in
recent years the standout
guard has b en accus d of a
sex-related crime. In 2002, he
pleaded guilty to a lesser
charge of assault causing
injury after being charged with
sexual assault.
Fifth District Judge Gregory
Hulse in Dallas County ruled
Tuesday that Pierce's attorney,
Alfredo Parrish, could not view
the alleged victim's counseling
records. Parrish said earlier
this week that depositions
would take place Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday.
E-mail 0/Metro Editor Tracl Finch at
traci-linch@wowa.edu

Congress to crack down
on Medicaid 'shenanigans'

MINI COWS
Miniature calves generally
weigh 20 to 30 pounds and
stand 21 inches tall.
The adults in the herd,
mostly around 36 inches tall,
are generally welcoming to
visitors, and they will wait
patiently in line for rubdowns.
"Cows are more intelligent
than people give them credit
for," Pillard said, although be
did not think that they could be
housetrained.
He moved to his farm 12
years ago, when he was hired by
City
Fire
the Mason
Department. He became
interested in raising the unique
animals after he saw them in a
magazine.
The farm sits on a modest
15-acre plot, with 12 acres of

nPnorno'"""

including how athletes
manage to secure rooms when
there is a three- to 12-month
waiting period for the
apartments.
"HUD has taken a very
serious look at this," Gray said.
Income-verification forms do
not account for parental
income, she said, but the
department is trying to give
more "leverage" to housing
inspectors, so they can look
at all aspects of a prospective
resident's earnings.
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,
introduced a bill last summer
that would have closed the
"loophole" of parental income,

but the legislation was not
approved, said Jenny Carrier,
the senator's press secretary.
"[Harkin) is continuing to
look into the matter;• she said.
Pierce was charged in
February with three felonies,
two first-degree burglary
charges, assault with intent to
commit sexual abuse, and a
misdemeanor after an alleged
incident at his female friend's
West Des Moines townhouse.
Police contend that Pierce
became angry when he saw
text messages from the
woman's boyfriend and, as a
result, threatened her.
Iowa men's basketball coach
Steve Alford, who is listed as a
possible defense witness in the
upcoming Aug. 16 trial,
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Wood shines
return
CHICAGO

"PIRATE JUICE"

What you need:
• Large punch bowl
• 750 ml vodka
• Peach schnapps
• Three cans of frozen lemonade
• Pineapple juice
• Oranges
• Cherries

Prepare frozen lemonade as directed, replacing three
cans of water with three cans of vodka. Add a liberal
amount of peach schnapps and all of the pineapple
juice. Garnish with orange slices and cherries.
Nonalcoholic: Skip the vodka and mix the lemonade as
directed. Instead of peach schnapps, try pomegranate
juice or peach nectar.

Iowa set to

'Tis the season for being outdoors,
cooking on the grill, wearing sandals,
and imbibing ice-cold drinks. The DI
shows you six quick do-it-yourself
decorations, recipes, and drinks, plus
extra hints on how to keep cool at your
steaming summer party.

BLUE HAWAIIAN
What you need:
• Blender
• 2 oz. coconut rum
• 2 oz. pineapple juice
• 1 oz. Blue Cura~ao liqueur
•1 slice of pineapple
•1 cup of ice

NC State

SWEET-AND-SOUR 0 GE

CHICKEN PICKERS
W111t you n..d:
• Grill and skewer
•Chicken
• Sweet·and·sour sauce (a
foreign-foods sectton of l groetry
• Oranges
Optional: Vegg es (peppers nd on

BY LAYNE GABRIEL AND BRYAN SWOTEK
THE DAILY KN/AH

Skewer pieces ol chicken and orang
veggies as you go rt you I l Bru
sweet and sour sauce on thee re
the chicken Is done.

Blend at high speed until smooth, and
garnish with a slice of pineapple.
Nonalcoholic: Replace the liquor with a handful
of fresh mixed berries, and add a scoop of sherbet.

SUMMER FLORAL CENTERPIECE
What you need:
• Circular frame or piece
of foam board
• Large collection of
various fake flowers
• Scissors
• Hot-glue gun and glue
• Tall pillar candle
Pick the flowers off of their stems, and trim away
unwanted leaves or pieces of plastic. Hot glue them to
the frame or foam board, making sure you cover as
much visible area as possible. More flowers provide
a thicker centerpiece.

To(lav

Theater

• PrlrtmtHtlm, by Ken Ludwig,
• Break the Silence and Rosefleld Iowa Summer Rep, 8 p.m., Theatre
Rivals, 6 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Building Thayer Theatre, $10-$22
• T1mlq of th1 Shrtw, Riverside
Washington, $6
• MUIIC In the Part Slrlll, B.F. Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8
Burt and the Instigators, 6:30 p.m., Lower City Park Festival
p.m., S.T. Morrison Park, 1512 Stage, $23-$25
Fifth St., Coralville, free.
• Bled the Multitude, Anubyss, Worda
Cruclful, the Specimen, 9 p.m., • "Lirt from l'fiiTII Llghtl, "
Mary Helen Stefaniak, 8 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, $4
• Global Broom, OJ Bird, 9 p.m. Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Siren, 124 S. Dubuque, no cover Dubuque. and WSUI, free
• Ja~e Dilley Band, 9 p.m., Mill,
Fridu~
120 E. Burlington, $5
• Palrlcll Hmll, 9 p.m., George's, Mualc
• 0,. Mlltl, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's
312 E. Market, no cover
• Shantl Qroon, with Franky Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert, no cover
Maroon, 9 p.m., Green Room, 509 • Ab11#1 Flmlly Clrhl with
S. Gilbert, $6
Reclining Buddha, 9 p.m., Green
• Framed, with Medina Lake, 10 Room, $3
p.m., Gabe's, $6
• 'JWhanle Monlque and Neal

Mualc

• various colors Of
construction or vellum paper

Women:
Flip-flops are cheap and colorful,
and you can buy them almost
anywhere. Try a plain pair coupled
with denim skirts and a tank top
or swimwear.
Dressy sandals are perfect for
going out on the town. Match
with a colorful sundress and a
bright handbag.

•Scissors

• Hole punch
• Christmas Mghts
Mike your Ctlnstmas liQhts work Mnlme C\i youf
into squam, llld fold It In half
to

square. Tnm rwt the design to

up the flower~, and punch holes in the mldd
bulb Qentt from the strand of Ch
bulb through 1t1e hOles 1n lhe nower , and '

und 1\
Mualc
• Mella
00111. Temper
Temper, 5 p.m., Gabe's, S5
• Jolll Doe, 9 p.m., Mill, $8
Milk "'"' 11ae rtantt

en•

•Ot'l'!f
a....(frlm Ja~tenl. 930 p m.,
Gabes, $5
• Plbllc Jllreperty, w1th
Homemade Headtrlp, 8 p.m.,
Green Room, $5

Misc.

s. • Pu• Gill with host Sky Audslty,
9p.m., MIII

Tbeellr

• LIIM., 1 ,..,, Summer Rep,
2 p.m., Thtltre Building Theatre
B, $1D-S22
• ,.... . . . . .. RIYeraldl
Theatre Shakelpelre Ftstlvll, 7
p.m., Lower City Pal'k Festlvll
Stlge, $23-$25

-

j

--

-

-

-

.RnP.trruu~

Wbltfll-:

Alger, 9 p.m., Siren, $5
• Johnny Kllontt, 9 p.m.,
• KllloWitt VI. the Count, 9 p.m., Martini's, cover
Mill,$5
• Mr. Iaber's Nelghbon, the
• Loculus, Sonar, and Sonic B., 9 Solar String Band, and Mike and
p.m., Gabe's,$5
Amy Finders, 9 p.m., Green
• Shame T111ln and 1111 011111 Room, $4
Ships, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, $5
• Phillip Walker with Billie
• Soul Patrol OJ, 9 p.m., Satterfield, 9 p.m., Siren, $20
Martini's, 127 E. College, cover
•
Rusty
Buckets,
the
Autodramatlcs, and the Eastside
Theater
Guys, 9 p.m., Mill, $5
• I'DifmDiflm, Summer Rep, 8
•
Jau Jim, Iowa Jazz Alumni,
p.m., Thayer Theatre, $10.$22
9:30
p.m., Sanctuary, 405
• r.mlng Dl lhl Battw, Riverside
Gilbert
Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8
p.m., Lower City Park Festival
Theater
Stage, $23-$25
• """""""· Summer Rep, 8
p.m., Thayer Thutre, $10.$22
Satunl:t'
• Tim/Iff II lltl ...,, Riverside
Male
• Dennll McMurrln I thl Theatre Shakllpllre Festival, 8
DemoiHion land, 9 p.m., Yacht p.m., ·Lower City Pll'k Festival
Stage, $23·$25
Club, $4
--

l)

COLORFUL
FLOWER UGH1S

BEAT THE HEAT ON YOUR FEET
Men:
Birkenstocks are a classic
choice for summer footwear. Pair
with cargo shorts and a light Tshirt to stay cool.
Sports sandals are great for the
beach (or the Coralville
Reservoir). With a pair of board
shorts or swim trunks, you'll be
ready and wading.

)

--

-

-------------

Hoops stand
Oden picks
Buckeyes

JAZZ FEST MAINSTAGE
Frtny
• UmteO Jan En

Wedn s0ay ht Will

.....

• The Funi<O dd

• Alhintl, 2 p.m.
• JUISE 810 Band, 4 p m,
• Kim Richmond and Clay Jenkins
(Reggie Thom on p no), 6 p.rn.
• Jlcob Frtd Jill Odyssey, 8 pm.
•"-'! Gnl ns h8 ()ftt. 10 PJ!l

....

• Suslt MIQII Group 12 p.m.
• X·llt fllturlng Chr Mttt, 2 P.lll
• Henry Threadgill's ZoOtdj ~ p rn.
• Eric Alexander, 8 pm
• Conrld Herwig and Brian Lyndl
ptlllflt '1111lJii1
d w.·,8~

---

INDIANAPOLIS
SChool tandout G

-

basketball at Ohio
The 7·foot
Lawr n North
Conley lnOOUOC d
dunng a newt
their high school that
both play for th
starting In the
Oden, tht national
of the year, WI
possible No. 1
year's NBA draft until
Changed It rules
require players to

one year out of

before they can bt
The oral f'nm•nitmall
binding until the
letters of Intent,
they can do so Is m

0/SPO T OF

RCOREBOARD
Chl~go Cubs 3,

Milwaukee 2
Houston 7, Colorado I
l A DodQeB 4, San Diego2
Flondi 6, AIIMta 5 (13)
Washtng1on 3, Pinsburgh 2
Philadelphia 6, NY Me\5 6
Sl louis 11, Cincinnati 3

MLB
101onto 12 T1mpa Bay3
Boston !1, Cleveland 2
Kansas Coty 3 Mmnesoll1
ChltaQOWhil Sol4, Delr01ll(13)
le~s 7, L~ ~ngels 6 (11)

Ol~land 6, Seallte 2

THE 0/ SPORTS DEPARTMENT

WELCOMES QUESTIOIS,

COMMEITS, &SU08ES1101S.
PHOIIE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

San Francl~o 4, ~mona 2

K~ ~ankNl II Balluoore, Ptld

PATRICK VS. LEGGE: LEGGE CHALLENGES PATRICK TO BECOME RACING'SFIRSt LADY , 28
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Kerry Wood

CUBS
Wood shines In
return
CHICAGO (AP) - The CubS
won in Kerry Wood's return,
with Todd Hollandsworth hrttJng
a run-scorlno ngle in the ninth
Inning for a 3-2 victory over the
Milwaukee
Brewers
on
Wednesday that extended
Chicago's winning streak to four.
Wood, throwing at up to 97
mph, had not pitched since
April 30 because of a strained
nght shoulder. Following three
rehabilitation starts In the minor
leagues, he faced off against
Mttwaukee ace Ben Sheets and
allowed one run and two hits in
six lnmnos. st king out ntne
and walking two. He left after 91
pitches with a 2·11ead.
Chicaoo, whkh began the day
8~ .games behind first-place St
Louis in the NL Central got its
top two
rs back Within a
span of tour days. Mal1c Prior
started SUnday's 2-() win over the
White sox. his first appearance
si1ce a drive brokla bone in
his r1Jht elbow on May 27.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Offlclals hope that the Nile Kinnick exhibit In the Karro Athletics Hall of Fame will become one of the major draws of the facility. Kinnick's Heisman acceptance speech
plays In the background while visitors examine the memorabilia.

our o

Ul BASKETBALL
Iowa set to host
NC State
Tht Iowa men's basketball
host pe
power
North~
on Nov ll as
part of lhl Big Ten!ACC Chalenge,
1he conferences nnounced
Wednesday The game sdleduled lo
8:30 p m. 1100 wl be
1elevised oo ES
The Hawkeyes, ct~m ng oft a
NCAA Tournament ppearance,
return to the Big Ten/ACC tour·
nament for the first time since
the 2002.00 son.
•111 exciting to be back in the
Cl\allenge llld hosting an N;C
team In carver-Haw r~e Arena;
Iowa toad1 Stew Alford said in
a stat ment. ·11 8 r I plus for
our home schedut to face an
ACC opponent, nd 11 makes our
overall non-coni renee schedule
that muc.ll tronger."
The Walfpad< posted 8 21-14
mark
• lld\tanCing to
tht Sw
16 In the NCAA
Tournament The team r urns
tlltee
8110 tit lettermen
Iowa is 1·3 in lhe ACCIBig Ten
Chin nge, defeating Georgia
Tech t hom 2001 nd losinQ
to Maryland 10 2000, Duke In
2002, and Florida S ta in 2003.
The remainder of Iowa's
nonconference sctledule Is
exp cted to bt rei a ed wtthin
the next two month .
- by Jason Brummond

an

DI reporter Tyson Wirth ranks the top eight
sights to see in the Athletics Hall ofFame
BY TYSON WIRTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

The dog days of summer can be
brutal.

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Avisitor to the Alhletlcs Hall of Fame attempts a3·
pointer In the lntll'lctlvlarea.

With Iowa baseball and softball
long out of the picture and the
Hawkeye football season-opener
still months away, Iowa City can
be boring for sports fans. Which is
where the UI Karro Athletics Hall
of Fame comes in.
"The building is unique - I
don't think there are three like it

OHIO STATE

-

-

-- --

that, because it's something
that I need to work on."
Likewise, Henderson, who
scored 20 points and grabbed
eight rebounds, was complimen·
tary about the player he's been
competing with sinee fifth grade
at the AAU level.
"We play against each other
just about every day, and we
always go at each other," Hender80n said. "We always play hard
against each other, and it's fun to
still be playing hard against each
other at a collegiate level."

NORTH LIBERTY - If
Wedneeday night's Prime Time
LAlogue game waa lllJPIXl'6 to be a
~t OOtween Hawkeye teammates
Mike Henderm and Jeff Homer,
tl'6ll WQIIIl\8 dearo.Lt winner.
However, Henderson's Deli·
MarUiowa City Ready Mix
team got the best of Horner's
team, Carousel Ford Lincoln
Mercury, 122-109.
Homer, who finished with 36
point. and eeven 888ists, spoke
hli hly of Hendel'80n and what
he brings to the table every
night, even with a deep cut on
hi• chin that he said would
require • couple of stitches
WedneAday night.
•Playing agalnat a kid like
Mike helpe you work on getting
to the basket," Homer 88ld. ~r
know he'• a lot quicker than I
-

-

go to the basket, I just try to do

THE DAlY lOW~

Wednesday he wtll play coltegt
basketball at Oh•o State.
The 7·1oot Oden and
lawr nee North teamrmte Meke
Conley announced In un1son
dunng a n wa coni r nee at
their high hool that they would
both play for the Buckeyes,
stanlng In the 2006-07 on.
Oden. tho national prep player
of the year. wa considered a
IIOSilbl No. 1 pick In next
yur's NBA draft until the league
changed It rule last week to
reQuire players to be at least
one year out of high school
before they can be drifted
The oral commttment aren't
bmdlng until the players sign
letters of Intent, the earliest
they can do 10 Is rn November.
-

am, so anytime I get a chance to

BY BRENDAN STILES

INDIANAPOLIS(AP) - High·
ICilool tandout Greg Od n k1

-

pictures, and info bites on the
greatest athletes in Iowa history.
Keep moving though, or closing
time will arrive, and you'll still be
trying to absorb everything on just
one of these massive surfaces.
7. Shoot a free throw in front
of 22,000: The museum, located on
west campus near the soccer fields,
is home to a mini-gymnasium. The
second-floor court boasts a maple
floor - exactly like in the old
home of Iowa basketball, the Field
SEE HAll OF FAME, PAGE 38

THE DAILY IOWAN

Hoops standout
Oden picks
Buckeyes

1

on campuses around the country,"
said Dale Arens, the hall's director.
"We had roughly 12,000 people
through here last year, but we're
never satisfied. I would concede
that we're still a well-kept secret."
DI reporter Tyson Wirth looks at
eight things a Hawkeye fan
shouldn't miss at the hall:
8. Go stare at a wall: The ribs
of the almost 3-year-old building
are incredible. AB soon as patrons
walk in, they're flanked by two
towering walls that boast plaques,

-

-~

-

Former Hawkeye Kurt Spur·
goon started the game out as the
hottest shooter on the floor, going
74-7 from 3-point 1'8Jlge, with six
of thoee coming in the first half
for Deli-Mart. Even though Spurgeon finished with 23 points,
three more than Hendert10n, he
SEE PRIME TM, PAGE 38

-

-

-

-

NORTH LffiERTY - A mixture of sizzle and steak, style
and substance, power and
finesse.
Adam Haluska's game is full
of strengths and lacks any
major weaknesses. However, his
constantly good yet sometimes
unremarkable games last season led the 6-6 junior guard
from Carroll, Iowa, to focus on
shoring up all aspects of his
game this summer.
"My 3-point shot bas always
been there for me," he said. 'Tve
just really been working on
bringing the ball up court and
my ball-handling skills. rve also
been working on all of the little
things, too, such as passing and
trying to play within mysel£"
A testament to that statement
was on display Wednesday, when
Haluska paced his Accident
Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan
Fund Insurance/AW Welt
Ambrisco team against Iowa guard Adam Haluska drives against Hawkeye teammate Greg
SEE HAI.USI<A, PAGE 38 Brunner on Wednesday during Prime Time action In North Liberty.
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SPORTS
Will Pierre Pierce ever
make it to the NBA?

-: . SPORTS 'N' STUFF
,.

By The~ ......
AHTimwCDT
Eut Division
W l
Pet OB
Wasl1lnglon
48 31 .597 Alllnta
43 35 .551
3\
Florida
38 36 .520
6
~
40 36 .513
e~
New Yotlc
36 39 .~94
B
Cenlrll DMtlon W l
Pet OB
St L.oull
48 28 .638 Cllocago
40 36 .526
8~
Houston
35 41 .481 13\
Wwlul<ee
35 42 .455 14
l'llllbutgh
~ 42 .~7 1~'1.
Qnc;nnaU
30 47 .390 19
Wtlt Dtvlalon
W L Pel OB
San Olego
43 36 .644 Mzonl
39 40 ,494
4
lOI AnQetel
37 41 .~74
5~
San Franclaco
32 ~ .421
9\
Coicndo
28 50 .3<12 15~
Wldneldey'a
Chlclgo COO. 3, MIJwaut<eo 2
Houlton 7, coo.do 1
LA. OOdgM 4, San Diego 2
~ 8, N.Y. Meta 3
St L.oull 11, Clnc:innd 3
Florida 8, Adan14 S, 13lnnlngl
W11hongton 3, Pi11Jbutgh 2
San FranciiiCO ~ . Arizona 2
Taday'aaPittabuf11h {K.Wellsl>-7) at Washington {Loaiza 35), 12:05 p.m.
PMadeiphla (Ueber 11-7) at N.Y. Meta (P.Marllnez
8-2), 12:10 p.m.
Mllwali<ee (Capuano 7-8) at Chicago Cuba
(Mad<AJx 7~). 1:20 p.m.
Atlanta (Colon 0.3) at Florida (Beckett 7-5), 6:06
pm.
Ho\Jaton (BeCka 6-6) at ClllCinnafl (Miton 3-9),
610p.m.
Colorado (FrandiB-5) at St LaUis (Suppan 7-6),
7.t0p.m.
San Francisco (Lowry 4-7) at Arizona (Eatn 6-5),
840p.m.

a-

Eat Division
Boston
Beltuncn
Toronto
New Yortc
Tampa Bey
Central Dlvlllon
Chicago
MinnHota
Ctevelancl
Detroll
Kallllll City
WHI DIYhllon
Leo Angelee

W
-45
43
40
39
27

W
52
42
41
36
26
W

L Pet GB
32 .584
~ .558
2
39 .506
6
36 .506
6
52 .342 19
L Pel GB
2~ .684
~ .553 10
35 .539 11
36 .486 15
51 .336 26~
L Pet GB
30 .610
37 .513
7~
40 .481 1o
43 .434 13\

47
39
Deleland
37
Seattle
33
Wtdnelday'a Gamel
Toronto 12, Tampa Bey 3
Boston 5, Cleveland 2
Ka111111 C1ty 3, Minneaota 1
NY. Yankees at BaiiiiT10f8, ppd., rain
Chicago WMe Sox 4 , Detroit 3, t3ionlngs
Texas 7, LA. Angela 6, 11 Innings
Oeldand 8, SeatUa 2
Todlly'aaChlcago White Sox (Garcia 7-3) at Detroit (Maroth
5-8), 12:05 p.m.
L.A. Angola {E.Sanlana 2·2) at Texaa (C.Young 74), 1:05 p.m.
Seattle (Meche 8-4) at Oaldand (Haren 6-7), 2:35
p.m.
Cleveland (Weslbroolc 5-9) at Baltimore (Penn 2·1),
6:05p.m.

Taw

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING-DeLee, Chicago, .385; Cabrera,
Florida, ~0; Pujota, St Louis, .336; Bermea,
Colorado, .32G; Alou, San Franc:laco, .326;
LC8sbllo, Florida, .325; BCtark, MYwaukee, .322.
RUN5-Pujols, St. ~. 64; Delee, Chicago, 82;
BAbrau, Philadelphia. 57; BCiartc, M1lwautcee, 55;
Bey, Pittsburgh, 54; MGIIes, AHanta, 52; Cabrera,
Florid41, 51; Dunn, Cincinnati, 51.
RBI-CaLee, Milwaukee, 69; Delee, Chicago, 65;
Pu)ota, St. Louis, 64; Burrell, Phladelphla, 60;
JKent, Loa Angeles, 58; CDelgado, Florida, 57:
Cabrera, Florida, 58; AJones, Atlanta, 58.
H~Lea, Chicago, 110; BCierk, Milwaukee,
102; Pujola, St. Louis, 101; Cabrera, Florida, 98;
BAbreu, Phll&delphle, 90; Bey, Pittsburgh, 89;
Rollins, Ph•ledelphla, 89, Casey, Clncffiati, 89.
DOUBLE8-W~keraon, Washington, 28; DeLee,
Chicago, 28; MG1tea, Altanta, 24; BGilea, San

Diego, 23; CDelgado, Florida, 23; Blggio, Houston,
23; Bey, Pittsburgh, 22.
TRIPLES--fleyas, New Yortc, 8; Pierre, Ftollda, 7;
Furcal, AUanta, 7; JWilson, Pittsburgh, 5; Rolli,.,
Philtdelphla. 5; DRobel18, San Diego, 5.
HOME RUN8-AJones, Atianta, 25; Delee,
Chicago, 23; Floyd, New York, 21; Dunn,
Clnclnnad, 20; Pujois, SL Loulll, 20; Enlllefg,
Hooston, 20; Calea, M•Jwaukea, 20.
STOLEN BASI!s-Fun:al, Atlanta, 28: Reyn. New
Yortc, 23; Freet, Cincinnati, 21; BAbrau,
ptjladelphla, 19; Taveres, Houston, 16, Rolllno,
Phitadelphia, 17; Piema, Florida, 18.
PITCIING (7 Declslons)-4.1orris, St. LaiJla, 9-1 ,
.900, 3.31 ; LHemandez, Waahlnglon, 11·2, .848,
3.32; Eaton, San Diego, 9-2••818, 3.42; Wdlll,
Florida, 12-3, .800, 2.~ ; PMartinez, New York, 6-2,
.800, 2.72; Peavy, San Diego, 7-2, .na, 2.88;
Ben1011, New Yortc. 8-2•.750, 3.69.
SmiKEOUT8-PMartinez, New York, 117;
Carpe11ter, St. Louis, 112; Peavy, San Diego, 110:
Clemens, Houston, 1~; BMye11, Phladetphle,
101; Zambrano, Chicago, 94; Burne«. Florida, 93.
SAVI!~Cordero, Washington, 27; laringhausen,
St. Louis, 22: Henman, San Diego, 21: BWapr,
Philadelphia, 19; Meaa, Pittsburgh, 18; Lldge,
Ho\Jston, 18; Brazoban, Loa Angelea, 15; Looper,
NewYOilc, 15.
A-MERICAN LEAGUE
BAT'TINC-BRoberll, Banimore, .365; VGuerrero,
Leo Angeles, .~8; Damon, Boston, .339;
AAodriguez, New York, .329: MYoung, Texas, .328;
Tlljlda, BaiiiiT10f8, .319; Yarilek, BOlton, .310.
RUNS--,Jeter, New Yortc, 59; Teixeira, Texaa, 58;
Damon, Boston, 57; MYoung, Texas, 55; E11tad,
Los Angelee, 55; ARodriguez, New York, 55;
ASottano, Taw, 54; DOrtlz, Boston, 54
1181-4ARamlraz, Bolton, 88; DOrtix, Bolton, 66;
ARodriguez, New York, 66; Teixeira, Texas, 60;
Ta)ada, Baltimore, 60; Matsui, New York, 59;
GAnde.-on, Loa Angeles, 58.
HITII-Oamon, Boston, 1~; MYoung, Texas, 102;
BRobel18, Baltimore, 100; Tejada, Baltimore, 98;
ARodriguez, New York, 96; ISuzuld. SeatUe, 94;
Crawfold, Tampa Bey, 93.
DOUBLE8-Tajada, Baltimore, 24; l.!atsul, New
York, 23; ASoriano, Texas, 23; DOrtiz, Booton, 22;
!Rodriguez, Detroit, 21.
TRIPLE~rawlord, T811l)8 Bay, 7; lngo, Detroit,
7; ISUZ\Jicl, Seattle, 7; Sizemore, Cleveland, 8;
DeJeaua, Kansas City, 6; Figgins, Loa Angetea, 6;
Rico, Toronto, 5; BAoberts, Baltimore, 5, Damon,

Boston, s.
HOME RUNS-TeiXeira, Texas, 20; ARodrtguez,
New York, 20; ASoriano, TeJC.U, 19; DOrtlz, Bolton,
18; Konerko, Chicago, 19; Tejada, Baltimore, I 9;
MAamlraz, Boston, 19.
STOLEN BASEs-Podsednlk, Chicago, 36;
Flgglna, LoaAngetea, 24; Crawford, Tampa Bay, 2~;
Lugo, Tampa Bay, 21; Womaclc, New Yortc, 18;
!Suzuki, Seattle, 18; THunter, Minnesota, 18.
PITCHING (7 Declslona)-{:rain, Mlnneaota, HJ,
1.000, .99; Buehrle, Chicago, 10.1 , .909, 2.42,
Clement, Boston, 9-1, .900, 3.33; Ga~and ,
Chicago, 12-3, 800, 3 25; OHemandez, Chicago,
7·2, .ne, 4.88; Park, Tous, 7·2, .ne, 5.75;
Rogo11. Texas, 9-3, .750, 2.46; Lackey, Loa
Angeles, 6-2, .750, 3.84; Donnelly, Loa Angeles, 6·
2, .750, 365.
STRIKEOUTs-,JoSantana, Minnesota, 131 ;
AJohnoon, New Yortc, 99, Halladay, Toronto, 96,
Laclcey, Loa Angeles, 95; Bonderman, Detroit. 83;
Clemen~ Bolton, 82; Colon, Loa Angeles, 82.
SA.VE8-Wlckman, Cleveland, 21; Nathan,
Minnesota, 20; Guardado, Seattle, I9; FCordero,
Texas, 18; BRyan, BaltiiT10f8, 18; Hermanaon,
Chicago, 18; MRiwra, New Yortc, 17.

-

A.IAOlance
By The Aaaocllled I'Teae
AllTimuEDT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
w L Pel
Connecticut
11 2 .848
Indiana
8 5 .615
De1101t
6 5 .545
Waahington
7 7 .500
NewYOilc
5 5 .500
Charlottl
2 10 .167
WESTERN CONFERENCE
w L Pet
9 4 .692
Sacramento
Houston
7 5 .583
Loa Angeles
8 6 .571
Minnesota
8 6 .571
SaatUe
7 7 .500
Phoenix
3 10 .231
San Antonio
3 12 .200
Wednelday•a Gamea
No games scheduled
Todlly'e Qamea
Chatlotle at Washington, 6 p.m.
Mlnneeota at Connecticut, 6 p.m.
Sacramento at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Seattle at Sen Antonio, 7 p.m.

QB

-

3
4

4\
4\
8\

GB
1\
1\
1~

2~

6
7

YES

NO

Just like life, there are
certainties in sports.
Every game, when one team
wins, another loses. The pitching mound is always 60-6 from
home plate. Football fields will
forever be 100 yards long. And
when it comes to evaluating
individual players, talent will
always outweigh character.
So for the same reasons that
the Denver Broncos selected Maurice Clarett in the third round of
this year's NFL draft, Dennis Rodman had a long and prosperous
NBA career, and Ricky Williams
will find a new backfield in which
to call home, Pierre Pierce will
make an NBA roster.
Granted, his legal troubles
lowered his draft stock, but he
is simply too talented not to
take a chance on. On athletic
ability alone, he could play for
most teams.
Example
one:
The
playoff-bound Chicago Bulls
had former Hawkeye Jared
Reiner on their roster. And not
only was he on the squad, but he
actually got playing time - in
the playoffs! And Reiner didn't
exactly dominate the Big Ten.
So instead, the question
shouldn't be i~ but rather, when
Pierce will make it. We're talking about making the NBA, in
which the win-now mindset has
the best available talent nightly
in fear of losing their respective
jobs.
Pierce's off-court troubles also
pale in comparison with those of
several NBA players. There
were more red flags raised about
Allen Iverson coming out of college than Pierce, and what
exactly has he done to change
his image since then? Nothing.
It is his taleQt that got him
where he is today, not the public's perception.
So Pierce might not exactly
come from the same mold as
Tim Duncan, Grant Hill, or Joe
Dumars, but still, Pierce has
the otherworldly ability to put
the ball in the basket.
And after all, that is the
object of the game.
-by Andy Shanks

If there's one thing we've
learned about athletes, it's that
they have more chances than
NASA to get things right.
However, if you're Pierre
Pierce and your legal troubles
kept you from any serious predraft workouts, the risk doesn't
seem even semi-equivalent to
the reward. You think the Pacers would have been as loyal if
it had been a collect-your-paycheck 12th man instead of Ron
Artest who went into the
stands? Or that the Vikings
would stand for Randy Moss
antics from someone other than
Randy Moss?
·
It's about as likely as Pierce
ever playing in the NBA
The former Hawkeye guard
may have a few options, if he's
cleared ofthe charges he faces. He
rould go the National Basketball
Development League, make
$50,000 a year, and try to work
his way through the NBA's wastebasket Or he oould head overseas
if he really wants to continue his
basketball career. But the reality
is, for an alleged twcrtime offender whose game might have landed him a spot late in the second
round with a clean reaml, it was
two times too many.
Sure, Pierce isn't vertically
challenged, and he can explode
in the open court, but his jump
shot is suspect, his free-throw
shooting is criminal, and he's
careless with the ball.
In Tuesday's draft, several
players from prospect powerhouses such as the SEC and the
ACC went undrafted. Some
believed they had first-round talent. Some did but had attitudes
that turned teams away. Some
must have been listening to a
stockbroker, because they never
had a shot. Well, Pierce falls in
his own category. Because he
never gave himselfa shot.
By showing people two
chances weren't enough, he
made it easy for scouts. They
didn't even have to look at him.
Earlier this year, he seemed a
good bet to go at the back of the
draft. Now, he's not even in the
back of anybody's mind.
-by Bryan Bamonte

COLLEGESPORTS
Marquette keeps
Golden Eagles
nickname

The board relented May 11 and
opened the Issue to a vote, which
was held In two phases The ftrst
phase eliminated eight of the 10
options - Blue and Gold, which
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Marquette was Marquette's first nickname
will keep Its Golden Eagles from 1892·1916, Explorers, Golden
nickname after all.
Avalanche, Golden Knights, Saints,
Following months of controversy, Spirit, Voyagers. and Wolves.
the school said Wednesday that 54
Marquette said on Wednesday the
percent of voters picked the Golden Golden Eagles name also led the
Eagles. while 46 percent chose the Hllltoppers In the first phase of the
Hllltoppers. the school's old voting. Hllltoppers was connected
nickname. About 23,000 Marquette with school athletics from 1917
students, alumni, and staff voted.
until It was changed to Warriors In
"We did give the people a choice. 1954. It was f1rst used because the
They want tradition," said the Rev. original Marquette building was
Robert Wild, Marquette's president. buill on top of a hill.
Last year, two Marquette trustees
People cast nearly 5,600 write·in
offered to give the school $1 million votes during the f•rst round, Including
each If it returned the mckname to 3.264 for Warriors, even though
Warriors, which was changed in Marquette offiCials id they wouldn't
1994 because it was Insensitive to consider votes for that nickname valid.
American Indians.
The school rejected the trustees'
offer and this spring announced a
switch from Golden Eagles to Gold,
which was strongly opposed by
students and alumni, because they
weren't consulted.

anica'l anica w o'l
Legge challenging Patrick as racing's first lady
BY TOM WITHERS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND - Katherine
Legge plants her foot on the gas
pedal of the modified Ford pickup truck she climbed into for the
first time minutes earlier, spins
the rear tires, and shifts gear.
Barreling down the straightaway at more than 120 mph,
Legge (pronounced "leg") seems
oblivious to a rapidly approaching tirewall when - VROOM!
she slams down the shift, sending the truck into a turbulent
sideways slide through the turn.
"I'm going to get into trouble
for this," she screams above the
test truck's roaring engine and
screeching rubber. "This really
kills the tires, but it's the most
fun!"
In her first season driving in
the U.S., the carefree and confident Englishwoman is having
more fun than even she could
have imagined.
While Danica Patrick has
become racing's darling follow·
ing her historic rookie run at
the Indy 500, Legge already has
done something that Patrick
couldn't in two years driving in
the Toyota Atlantic Series: win.
On April 10 at Long Beach,
Calif., Legge, who crashed during qualifying and damaged lier
car in the first few laps, became
the first woman to win an openwheel race in North America.
Patrick may be the one appearing on David Letterman and the
cover of Sports Illustrated, but
Legge oould be gaining on her.
'Tm in her shadow," said Legge,
quickly casting one of her own.
The bubbly 24-year-old,
whose first exposure to racing
came as a 9-year-old when she
got behind the wheel of a gokart while on vacation in Spain,
is in fifth place in the overall
standings in Toyota Atlantic,
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Katherine Legge (right) zips alongon her moto11eooter toward the pits to get ready for qualifying tor the
Toyota AUantlc race In Cleveland on June 25. Legge has done something In the Toyotl Atlantic Series
that much-hyped Danica Patrick hasn't In two yea11: win.
Champ Car's pipeline program. ed to me on a platter," said the
MI told him I wanted to drive
A relative novice to pro
racing, Legge is getting better
every time out of the pits. Her
hope is to one day drive in
Champ Car or in the Indy Racing League with Patrick.
"If I can learn everything I
need to learn, win a few more
races, and compete for the
championship this year," she
said, "then there is no reason
why I shouldn't move on to
something else. All I need is
experience."
Legge has paasion and drive
- lots ofit.
"I've never had anything handr

J.

l

native ofNorthampWn, England.
After oompeting in a Renault
Series last season, Legge wanted
to try 1RL, and she paid her own
way to Texas for a team ta1t drive.
Although she was one of the
fastest driven~ among a group of
men, she was turned down.
Determined to advance her
dream, she found out that
Champ Car co-owner Kevin
Kalkhoven was coming to England to do business at Cosworth,
which builds engines for the
series. When .Kalkhoven arrived
at Cosworth, Legge was waiting
in the lobby, resum' in hand.

and that I was as good as any
driver he had," she said.
How did she know that?
"That's what he said," Legge
recalls with a laugh. "But I had
been racing against people in
Europe, and I always knew that
I could do it."
Kalkboven put her in touch
with Pam and Jim GriftJth, the
owners of Nestar Racing, balled
in Chardon, Ohio.
Upon their ftrBt meeting with
her, the Griffiths were taken by
l..em!e's cbann.
Her talent 100n cauaht their
eyes, too.
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Atrove of memories
'The building is unique - I don't think there are three like it on campuses around
the country. We had roughly 12,000 people through here last year, but we're
never satisfied. I would concede that we're still awell-kept secret.'
-Dale Arens,UI Athltlcs Hall of Fame director. "

HALL OF FAME

thought like a 52-year-old."
4. Brush up on your histoCONTINUEDFROM PAGE 18
ry: Who knew that Fred
"Duke" Slater was Iowa's first
Hou se • e nd the sound of
22,000· plua rabid fa ns plays black All-American more than
when patrons shoot. A field-goal 80 years ago or that he is the
post al o exists but isn't used man Slater Hall was named
anymor , b cau e, 0.1 87-ycar· after in 1972? Or that prior to
young hnll ambnasndor Charlie 1916, there was no admission
Smith pu t it, "We hove to be fee (ob, how the wallet yearns
careful of iOJuries.• Bet you've to rewind time) for football
never ht'ard that in a museum games? Or that 1n 1937, Nile
before.
Kinnick led the nation in punt8. G t In touch with teching at more than 43 yards per
nology: The ha ll is home to a
attempt? That trivia is smaller
mini-thent<>r t hat raises hair
than a Fred Russell footstep
and h<>nrt r a tes by s h owing
last season's foo tba ll hi gh - when compared with everylight . Fan can
ev rything thing even a seasoned Hawkfrom The Catcl\ to Iowa's first eye fan can learn at the histor;
touchdown agairut Kent State. ical exhibits.
S. Host a party: "[Former
In addition, there ore everal
Iowa
basketball guard] Ryan
interact ive monitors that conLuehrsmann
held a wedding
tain databa e of past letter
reception
here
recently. We've
winners, I g nd ry t ams, and
had
everything
from birthdays
memorable mom nt.a in Hawkto
coaches'
conventions
to bar
eye history. Vi itors co n view
anything from t h e infa mous mitzvahs to 50th wedding
1953 Fainting l ri h football a nniversaries," Smith said.
game to tho 1992·93 worn n'a The museum does have its
Final Four squad that went 16- advantages- the entire building is air-conditioned, parking
0athome.
is
free, and a kitchen allows for
5. Me morhe Nile Kineasy
catering of almost any
ni c k '• HC:"i e man e peeeh:
event.
Just be sure there's no
While ubmer d in a recordone
from
Ames in your party.
ing of th Heitman winn r'a
2.
Go
back
to the future:
peech, vi itor can marvel at
Younger
fans
may
find it hard to
a Sport Action comic book
connect
to
the
legends
of Iowa
with the hatn1 ck on the front,
Ever
yone,
though,
yesteryear.
bowling over four helpl ess
opponent . A g m worn uni· can appl'eciate seeing pictures
of Robert Gallery's grungy locks
fonn by th l J nd is al pre
with cup holder hovering over the Outland Troent, compl
and nil. Patron could a p nd phy. And it seems like just yesan entire dny at this ingle ace- terday when former football
lion, hut more treaaurea coach Hayden Fry prowled the
si delin es of Kinnick in h is
rematn .
"for me, the Nile Kinnick homemade ostrich -skin boots,
exhibit i th h art of t h e which a re proudly on display.
mu eum,• Srnith aid , "Nile It's not all football memorabilia
wa not only wond rful ath- eithe r - each men's and
lete but eloqu nt and a bril· women 's va rsity sport has its
liant ap ak r. At g 22, he own sect ion, as do the Marching

TOP EIGHT THINGS
TO DO AT THE Ul
KARRO ATHLETICS
HALL OF FAME.
8. Go stare at a wall
7. Shoot a free throw in front of
22,000
6. Get In touch with technology
5. Memorize Nile Kinnick's
Heisman speech
4. Brush up on your history
3. Host a party
2. Go back to the future
1. Speak with a legend
Band and spirit squads.
1. Speak with a legend:
Imagine entering the complex
and being spotted by two elderly gentlemen sporting vests
and kind smiles. They shout a
greeting and wave you over,
where the first thing you
notice about the nearest man
(the one who graduated from
Iowa with Nile Kinnick in
1940) is a tiny gold Tiger
Hawk sticker in the bottom
corner of his Coke bottle-thick
eyeglasses.
He pulls up a chair for you
and asks how long he has for
the tour. You tell him about
your meeting in an hour, but
45 minutes later, ambassador
Smith is only gaining steam,
telling you about a pair of
geese that like to visit the
museum and how when geese
mate they mate for life.
You don't have the heart to
tell him you must depart, so
you skip the meeting and enjoy
the Hawkeye history lesson for
another 45 minutes without a
second of regret. Such is the
magic of the Hall of Fame
ambassadors.
E-mail Dl reporter Tyson Wirth at:
tyson-wlrth@uiowa.edu

PRIME TIMELEAGUE

Haluska works on game
HALUSKA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Asoyia/Steindler Orthopedic
with 38 spectacular points
along with six rebounds and
four assists in a 113-100 loss.
He also managed to energize a
somewhat lethargic crowd with
a powerful dunk in which he
slammed on two opponents as
the first-half buzzer sounded.
The Joss was ·a total team
effort, though; no one on Accident Fund had an answer for
Greg Brunner, Haluska's Iowa
teammate. He was a force on
both ends of the court, finishing
with 30 points, 18 rebounds,
and seven assists, along with
several monster rejections on
the defensive end.
Because of Brunner's equally impressive display, Haluska
was not too disappointed with
the outcome.
"Brunner's team is playing
really well right now, and it is a
pretty deep team all the way

through," be said. "Maybe we'll
get them in the playoffs. Next
time, we might win. It all
depends on who is on each night."
Although the Prime Time
offers many players an opportunity to get back into playing
shape, Haluska said be and his
Hawkeye teammates have
more important things on
their minds.
"We all know that we are talented enough to win an outright
Big Ten championship, and
then from there," he said. "''d
love to go to the Final Four. We
might as well set our goals lofty,
because Brunner, [Jeff] Horner,
Erek Hansen, and Doug
Thomas are in their last years."
Despite improved statistics,
playing time, and accolades,
Haluska admitted that the
most important thing that he
gained last year was experi·
ence. When Pierre Pierce was
dismissed in early February, it
didn't necessarily mean that
Haluska, who was already a
starter, would be playing more.

Dodgers4, P1d11s 2
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jeff
Weaver (7-7) allowed one run and
six hits in 7'1J innings, and Antonio
Perez broke a1·1tie In the fifth with
a three-run homer off Darrell May
(1·3). Los Angeles won lor just the
fourth time In 16 games.
Vhency Brazoban worked the
ninth for h1s 15th save, allowing an
RBI double to pinch-hitter Mark
Sweeney.

APPETili'RS

Towers, 0·6 in his previous seven
starts since winning at Minnesota,
gave up one run and two hits in
seven innings, struck out a seasonhigh seven and walked one. Five of
the strikeouts were called.
Coming in, opponents were batting .301 against him. Scott Downs
and Justin Speier completed the
four-hitter.
Rookie Russ Adams homered and
drove in a career-high five runs lor
the Blue Jays (40·39), hitting a
three-run homer in the second off
Mark Hendrickson (3-5) and a tworun double in the eighth against
Trever Miller.

PRIME TIME
CONTINED FROM PAGE 1B
said Henderson's a good teammate because he provides more
than scoring.
"He plays hard all the time,"
Spurgeon said." He handles
the ball well , and be plays
tough D."
Ex-Hawkeye Darryl Moore,
who led Carousel Ford in
scoring with 36 points, said
he enjoys playing alongside
Homer because he feels that
he bas knowledge about certain situations and how to
handle the m a s a point
guard.
"It's always good to play
with a good point guard,"
Moore said. "He knows the
game and has got a lot of experience. He knows when to take

manager Buddy Bell's young team
started 12-6 after he was hired, then
skidded again.
Carrasco (3-3), making his ninth
start of the season, gave up eight
runs in 3/S innings at Colorado last
week. He allowed one run and five
hits in 6~ innings. Mike MacDougal
got four outs for his ninth save in 11
chances.
Brad Radke (5-8) lost his fourthstraight start, yielding three runs
and 10 hits without a walk in seven
innings while striking out five.

White Sox4, Tigers 3, 13
lnnh1gs

DETROIT (AP) - Frank Thomas
homered leading off the 13th inning
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - David to give Chicago the victory.
Toronto's Josh Towers didn't allow a DeJesus had lour hits with an RBI
Paul Konerko also homered for
hit until the seventh Inning and won and D.J. Carrasco rebounded from a Chicago, and Chris Shelton, who
for the first time since May 17.
rough start last week to help Kansas had acareer-high four hits, connectTowers (6·7) allowed just one run- City end an eight-game losing ed for Detroit.
ner through six Innings, hitting Nick streak.
Shinjo Takatsu (1 -2) pitched 2~
Green with a pitch in the third, then
Kansas City avoided a franchise- innings for the win. He worked out
gave up Aubrey Huff's ground single worst 0-9 road trip, a mark set in of aone-out bases loaded jam in the
to left with one out In the seventh. 1986 and matched in 2000. New 13th, striking out Brandon lnge and

Blue Jays12, Devil Rays3

Royals3, Twins 1

N E W FEAT U RE !

The Daily IoWan
[photo reprints online ]
Altroa 7, Aockltt1
DENVER (Afl)
Craig 81gglo
homered and set the mod rn record
tor being hit by p1tt he l and Roy
Oswalt pitched seven scorelesa
Innings for his fourth straight wm to
lift the Hou ton Astros over the
Colorado Rockies 7·1 Wednesday.
Biggio was hit on the I It elbow In
the fourth Inning by Byung-Hyun
K1m (2-7), breakmg Don Baylor's
post-1900 record of 267.
Oswalt (10·7) allowed six hits,
struck out lx and walked one
Morgan Ensberg hit his 20th homer,
Jason Lane addtd hi 13th end the
Astros tol s1x ba e as they won

t:o not neoossarily being ready ror.

"Last year, my biggest thing
was to let the other guys who
had played a couple years do
their thing, and I would try to do
some of the dirty work,• he said.
"'didn't think it was my role to
come in and be a big factor."
Let last year be a lesson. He
was only two years removed
from suiting up for Iowa State.
And amid all the distractions,
he managed to steadily
improve as the season went on.
With improved ball handling and sharper decisionmaking to go wit h a silkysmooth jumper and Iowa's best
dribbl e-drive combination ,
Haluska will force opponents
to game plan against him.
Kind of like how teams used
to prepare for Iowa when
Pierce was on the floor.
E-mail D/ teporter Andrew Shanks at:

bandrew-shanks@uiowa edu

Homer vs. Henderson
shots and when to take over
the game and knows when to
get individual players the ball
when they need it and where
they need it."
Both Horner and Henderson
also felt that being able to compete in Prime Time improves
their playing abilities in a lot
of ways, because they compete
again st guys from other
schools and work on playing
with other guys as a team.
"With all the other guys in
this league, it's just great competition, and it gives you a
chance to play in game-type
situations, which you can't get
in the summer when you're
playing against your own
teammates," Homer said. "It's
just a good environment with
people coming to watch, and it
keeps you going throughout
the year."

Wa field, BoSox hold off Indians
for the seventh time in nine games.
K1m (2·7) gave up three runs two earned - six hits and three
walks in live Innings.

Instead, he was oounted on to
not only provide the scoring
punch that was lacking, but also
the leadership- a role he admits

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pad , jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
feature , sports, and online exclusives available.
Vi it our homepagc at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo n'prints button in the left column to get started!
Que tion ? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu

getting Placido Polanco to hit a
grounder to second to end it.
Fernando Rodney (2-1) allowed
Thomas' home run.

Rangers7, Angels 6, 11
Innings
ARLINGTON , Texas (AP)
Manso Soriano's two·out RBI single in the 11th inning lifted the
Rangers over Los Angeles.
Mark Teixeira had a one-out
infield single off Scot Shields (6-5)
and advanced to second on a wild
pitch. Soriano followed with a looping fly to short right field that fell
between second baseman Adam
Kennedy and right fielder Vladimir
Guerrero to drive in Teixeira.
Kame ron Loe (1 -1) allowed one
hit in two innings for his first majorleague victory.
The Rangers carried a 6-4 lead
into the ninth and closer Francisco
Cordero got the first two outs, but
Jeff DaVanon doubled and Dallas
McPherson hit a pinch homer on an
0-2 pitch to tie the game.

Henderson enjoys playing
because he likes being able to
improve in areas that be couldn 't improve on if he wasn 't
competing.
"You're a ble to see the little
things - like getting your players involved, coming off pickand-rolls, seeing all yo ur
options you have - things like
that that you might not get to
work on a day-in, day-out basis,
when you're working on your
game by yourself," he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Brendan Stlles at
brendan-sliles@uiowa.edu

•y~
M--~---

$ 1 - 11/IJ$

$5.00 FOR AU. SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

...._

CAMPUS 3

_.

Old Capilol Mall • Iowa City, Iowa
337·7484

CRASH (R)
FRI·SUN 1:00,3:15,5:20,7:20,9:40
MON-Tl-lU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
MON·Tl-lU 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
LAND OF THE DEAD (R)
FRI-SUN 1:15,3:10, 5:30, 7:30, 9:50
MON-Tl-lU 5:30, 7:30,9:50

....._

CINEMA 6

.............

Sycamore Mall · Iowa City, Iowa
351·8383

WAR OF TI-lE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30,6:45, 9:30
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:40
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:15
THE LONGEST YARD {PG-13)
12:45, 3:45,6:45,9:30
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF TI-lE SITH (PG-13)
12:00,3:10, 6:20,9:30

....._ CORAL RIDGE 10 __.
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa
625-1010

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:45, 1:45, 3:25,4:30,6:05,
7:10, 8:45, 9:50 (NO PASSES)
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:30
HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20
THE PERFECT MAN (PG-13)
12:30,2:45,5:00,7:15,9:30
BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12:00, 3:15,6:30, 9:45
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
CINDEREUA MAN (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30. 9:40
MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:40,2:50,5:00,7:10,9:20
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45

.;
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HELP WANTED

SPORTS .

DRIVERS and workerw wanllld
[01 1ooa1 moving oompany Start•

UNIT 3 114 N Joll
Shatlld RIIPONIIIILI,
hare large
1
neon
two boodroom aparlmenl C/A,
kitchen/ bathroom R"'t $3?51
rill
Ve ciON to U1HC
MID·PRAIRIE SCHOOL needa FOR SALI!:
•
llent month, ulllltlta Included S..
!Ill
utt~IIH noC tn•
Head Volleyball Coach. Apply at: T400 Cennondat. 23 Exce
pholout www b\IXhoulel oom eluded Cal (3111)331o7828
PO 150 Wellman tA 52358 Of
$425.• 3t91~
Avellablt Auguat1 .2005
lng
$10
(3 111)64~180

'Freer' Roddick flies

par

hour.

•

::001 rnon:

=

ah.;:,.

•
I

'i&'j b~d·r~
tottohomn,
aparimtot ' lu•t

:'~~~~~~&~3 101 more ~- @jliJtlllMtilll (319)350262
:=:Jr~rt!:
n UNITS at 14 N Johneon !lharlld A1C $2751 month 1110 th 8t
1897 Pontiac Suntlra 0:,•khclltn/ bathroom Rent Sl'OOI C<>roto.tlle (318) 'IH44
NEW CHOICES, INC. (NCI),

';: .

a provider of human aervloes In ~=
o:~, obo month, negotiable, ultlili" In
eastom Iowa has, due to oonltn·
}62 •
)35<1·7943
eluded S.. phototll
1 3512 1319
uod growth, opanings 101 dtrect 1319
•
www buxhouaeuom Ave1tablt
care alaff. Theae positions proBUYING USED CARS
June and July (319)354-7~
vide ln·homa and community
We will tow
basad training to children and
(319)688-2747
adults with mental retardation
and brain Injury. PT/ FT poalCASH for Cell, Truckl
tiona In Iowa City area and lUI·
Berg A~o
rounding communltlea (Tipton,
4165 Aiylu Ct.
Wast Uberty, Wast Branch) 111,
319-338-6888
2nd, after ldlool and wwtcand
LOW
PRICED,
budget vehiCitt AVAILABLE Auguot 1 to ahlll
lhif1s.
in 1todl right nowl
lwo bedroom duple• $ 5(Y
Mall resumes to:
3 E Motor.
month plua 1~ utili! Ill On bol
New Choloea, Inc.
2t21
S
Riverside
Or.
Iowa
Cty
line WID , CIA, olf-~tr.rt
1 tow. sth str..t
www.3emot0fl
oom
parltlng Pall ol<a~ Cel
Tipton, lA s2n2
Complete AutOmotive
(3111)430-7339 Bed<y
ealea and rep~lr aervloe
(3t9)337-3330.
FEMALE, ahara IWO bedrOOIII on
CNA position avallablt In the -WA-NT-ED-I-Ueed_Of_V._r_eclced
_ _ lw..tllde Or Ouiel lr
0$1.,
Iowa City area. Get exoellenl ex· carw, trucks or vana Ourck •tl- cebll. WID In unil $3951 mDnlll
parience In home care with oom· mat" and remoYal
Available Auguatl
patrtlve wages and benefits! Ap- 1318)67i-2789
(318)35<1-3903
ply In person et
------Heantand Home Care, Inc.
WE BUY
ONE bedroom 111 a two becroon\
2116 S.Rivellllde, Iowa City, lA cera, truckl & motorcyclee tn any Wllllldl S275 13t8)3.»0436
Of call (3t 9)339-8600.
cond~ion. W~l oome to you
E.O.E.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330

BY HOWARD
FENDRfCH

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WIMBLEDON, England - Andy Roddick
knows he's a work in
progress, a young player
with a reoord-setting serve,
a fearsome forehand, a
Grand Slam title, and key
parts of his game that
occasionally let him down.
That's why he was so
pleased that excellence in
two troublesome areas,
volleying and returning,
played such a large part

unit . Clo to Ul
HW} 118 Klu
Appl) on-lilt
Wltw.mlk~tnd)lt

SUMMER SUBLET

No 1ppll atlo111
F•ll or Jmmed~
•v•llabiiiiJ.
C•lll48.05Sl
or 63 J-402~

THAU h I•"'
tror· • r;ondO
Newt! comtn~C;tion ClQH·ill,
lree parl<li!Q CIA. W1tl

(319) Hl853
T
_W
_O_t_o_tnr_eo_bedloom
___
~_
~ A/C tree pa1kilg w<P

,b

1319 31

~3

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

t

t

t

•

•

•

•

I

•

MEDICAL

in a 3-6, 6-2, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3
victory over No. 9-seeded
Sebastien Grosjean on
Wednesday, which put
Roddick in the Wimbledon semifinals for the
third-straight year.
Roddick has accomplished plenty, but he
seems to be carrying a
slightly manufactured
chip on his shoulder now
that it's been 21 months
since he won the U .S .
Open and his ranking has
dropped from No. 1 to No.
4. A long drought and big
drop? Not in the least. But
add in a five-match losing
streak in five-setters coming to the All England
Club, and even Roddick
might have been excused
for harboring doubts.
By outlasting Grosjean
to join Roger Federer,
Lleyton Hewitt, and
Thomas Johansson in the
final four ~ the first time

MISC. FOR SALE ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- STARTING II $270 w•lh ul•lol
WANTED
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII
paid (318)331-11441

RESTAURANT

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

AUTO FOREIGN

NOW HIRING
Full & Part-time
• Kitchen
• Wait Staff
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque
North Liberty

Anja Nledringhaus/Associated Press

Andy Roddick returns to Sebastien Grosjean during their quarterfinal match at
Wimbledon on Wednesday.
since 1993 all of Wimbledon men's semifinalists
owneq major titles Roddick maintained he
took a step toward reestablishing himself.
"I feel freer. A lot
freer," said Roddick, who
lost in the second round
at the French Open.
"There was a lot of heat
on me coming into this
tournament. I wanted to

prove that I'm still a pretty good tennis player. I'm
not gone. I'm 22 years old.
"I'm still up in the
world, still competing for
Slams, basically three out
of four of them, throughout the year. I felt like I
still deserved a little bit of
respect. But that being
said, I'd love to take it further. I'm not satisfied yet."
He certainly wouldn't be

all that pleased with a loss
Friday to the 12th-seeded
Johansson, who beat No.
18 David Nalbandian (7-6
[5], 6-2, 6-2) to reach the
second major semifinal of
his 11-year pro career. The
other? Johansson won the
2002 Australian Open; his
progress was stymied
when left knee surgery
wiped out his entire 2003

ROOMMATE ·.· ~
WANTED
::!'-..
.. "4
~

..

season.

Classifieds

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
::~~:-<.,11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations~~,:(;
'
-

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Co1y
Sizes avallable5x10, 10x20, tOl!SO.

35-4-2550, 354-1639

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
u STORE ALL
5 10
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate
from •
eve ad that re uires cash.
-Concrete buildings

=raren::"

~~------~~--------------------------------------------------------------__. ·&Nioo-

PERSONALS
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletlon of OVD & VHSI

THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT
202 N.Unn

---------1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

SATURDAYS
Noon· child care
6:00p.m· meditation
SUNDAYS
9:30a.m.· cllild care
321 North Hall
(Wild 8111'6 C.t.)

r-----,;=--------.

Bnt11JR!OHT

MESSAGE· .. HELP WANTED
BOARD . · ·AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS
Fas1, affordable, reliable.
Professional repair of all home
audio equipment
805 2nd St. C<>relville
(lnllde Hawkeye Audio)
(319)35<1·91 06
FrH Uhm8/B WT/11/hls ltd
~lor lightning ci8nMge.

'fire & )l,.~r~

Botmin AutomoiiYt s.Mc:e II
looldng lor an explllenctd
llllontoiM technician, mutt
11M I Vlllcl drM!'IIicenlt,
own IDOla, with the dHh to
put the C1111omer llllt. Would
conaldlr hiring • pnon with
good mecltlnlciii!JIIIudllt •
techttlclln 111M.

HOUSECLEANING.
Eco-Fresh. For mol'l Information
please call (319)621·3472.

Cotnpetlllvt . . . """ • good

blnelltl propn.

WEDDING

For 111011lnlonnlllon
ell Mlkl Cllt

(311) 337-7531

oifeta f~ l'ltanancy THiins
ConfldentiafCountlrliJ!8
and Sapport

GET the Wedd1ng Package and
save 50%1Limo, OJ, sound and
lighting, pholography, and
No iippOIIIIIMnl--.vy
Yideography.
CALL 338-8665
www.kabaretl<araoke.com
F.aai
__<JJ~ltat.....l::..-Simi
_,_.J (319)338-5227.

01 Wrd rMIIIII to

lloubln Aulomoll'll,
55 Second St.,
Cornllla, lA 52241.

.___m
__

PHOTOS to DVO and VIDEO
VIdeo Albuma
Photon Stuclloe
(3t 9)594-sm
www.photon-stud10$.com

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studio• lor
proleasional wedding
Vldeography.
(319)594-sm.
www.pholon·sludios.oom

Frame Shop ManapWe art looking for an
individual to manager all
aspects of our F1'2111e Shop.
• Experience in Custom
Framing preferred, but
nor mandatol)t
• Excellent communicadon
skills. .

• Stron_g organizational
abiliues.
• Able to work llcxible
Fr schedule.
Apply or seod rmune to

Ben Franklin
16oo S~rc Mall
~~LlJl340
icbfcraftse&ol com

-IOWII City
337·3506 or 33Hl575

HELP WANTED
•
OWner Operators
Fleet owners
IIIII hatlrlhllr ....._

................
. ,.......

• Good Mileage Rate
• RoundTrips
• Paid Permits
• Fuelc.d

FURNISHED

tludent

room. ,. . . . . . .,... . . .~~:...t.;:.,_.;);S~~.:..,i...,A..::I

$270· $285, tncludes ut1lrtr11 ..-----~--~~-----,
and houHkeeprng One block
fiOfO main campua
(319)337·2573, after 5p.m,

OVING' .·--

ATTN. Computer help Wllnled.
LARGE quiet room. S Johnlon
~ I Private
$950- S5500+ per month. Pan/
rltfngeretOf, parking,
full-~me. 1·800-437·9165.
MOVING OUT?
W/0. no amotung, no pelt A\I&J.
"
able
now,
laR optoona 5220- 240
www.llv&Ina1ully com
Two guya With two truckl wrl plus electric. Alter 7pm,
- - - - - - - - ~you move. Fas1, clltap. reh· 3 9
BARTENDING I $3001 day poten· able, and lun. (319)341 ·3497, _1_t_)3&4-_222
_ 1•_ _ __
tlal. No experience necessary leave ITMIS$8gt.
LARGE roome lor rent ecrcea
Tretnong provided. 800-965-6520
lrom dormt, $330 a~ utJUt,..
ext. 111
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED p8ld Cal LRE (319)338·370t.
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY (112)
BOCHNER CHOCOLATES
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS.
1--------1
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
it currently acoepling resumes
COME TO ROOM 1!131
for lui-time Retail M~ poelADLER JOUNAUSM
bon. Previous relail experience
BIJILBING
required. Please call
FOA DETAILS
(319)354-7900 tor delalls.

•

COMPUTER

• No Escrow

• Free OUalcooml
• No Touch loads
• NoFood~

• More Home Ttme
GIYe Us ACal AI

1:11-EIPIBS
. . . . .m3 Ext.123
www.cinwtooexpals.com

HAVE you ever wanted a carIn marketing?
Are you enlhuslas11c about new
technologies?
TM1 Is lakJng appllcaUons for lui
and part-lime poaltlons In Its
Nonh Uberty location.

~m!~~~~
BOOKCASES
Loed~ng

Dock

337·3702, 338-5540

Base salary, training, and oom·
pany wide bonus programs.
- -A-TTE
- NTIOH
- -U
- --IFull·tima positions Include fuN
1
STUDENTS!
health benetits, paid holidays
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER and many more parl<l.
WANT A ~FA? Deek? Table?
GREAT JOBI
H you are currently lhe top par· Rocker? VIIi! HOUSEWORK&
former In your olflCI coma and We've gol a store M of clean
Be a key to the University's
~!late your pay with usl
used lurnlture plus diah.. ,
THE UNI~~~~~F IOWA Cell (319)665-433"5 Of visit
drapaa, lempa end other houMFOUNDATION TELEFUNO
www.tmone.com today!
hold lternl. All at reuoneble prluploSQ.40perhOUriU
- - - - - - - - I c e s. Now accepting new oonCALL NOWI
IOWA
ARMY
NATIONAL algnrnenll
OUAFID. Join our leam and uee HOUSEWORKS
417
335-3442, eK1.
our tOO% tuition payment pro- 1t1 Stevena Dr.
leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
gram whit. aervlng your country 338-4357
www.lifoundallon.org/jobl
and community part-lime. SkiA
training and many Dlhlr car- - - - - - - · l o p p o n u n hlel are available. Bo0
MO~FI~RS:~~~~
up to $15,000 Cell Mark USED waah•r, electnc dry•r
IOWAN CLASSIFII!DS.
l!dwarda II (31 9)330·9421 tO· $75 MCtV s1oo 1f1A1 Dbo
day.
(3t9)337·9378.

0

nu-

APPLIANCES

ONE bedroom avatlablt Augult
4 Hardwood ltoora, apecloUI
635 Dodge (8'1)757-t1 20

s

OVERLOOKING v.oocll; lVIII
ablt now; call wetcoml, llundry, parllrng $285 ut~•t.a In·
eluded (3111}621-6317.
PRIVATE IOOfn on bUIIrne wtlll
anared bathroom and kotdltn
F •
rki
·tilt ta nd
u;~~~: ca: ~ IN~ ~
mile f~ cempue ~ mon111
Cel 13181337-8665

----:--~--1
PRIVATI root~~. College&. flit•

nlthed Available now Specill
$280, uhlttlll paid Fal Oj)(•on
(3111)631 ·261 8 S..pholoe
wwwcolegealrlllhouai OOIII
QUIET, olcee, fumjlhtd UIJiriJII
paid
1340 (31Q)33S-4070,
(3111)400-<1070.

Slfi!PINO room Walk 10 campus. AI utJitbel paid $280 Avsl•
able lmmedlllety. No peta
131 ;)938-2753•

• :oR SALEHOM
·~OBILE

2 Bedrooms • $585, $6SO, I $

Including

•

tcr

Swimming Pool , ~undry On· it ,
Central Air, Off· tr t Parking 2 ·Ifour
Mainterunce, On Bustin Ar.
t11
trcet from Hom' Fl m n11ry ' hool
COME EE OUR MODEL APARTMF... iTs
Moo-lbun 9-8 • Frl
Sat

9·' •

30

HELP WANTED
'

Now HIRING!.

.

. $8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Telephone Sales
Specialists
$.50 Pay Increases
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the POit Ofllc:e)
319-688-3100
recrultlnooaccdlr .com

AccessaPRC
Direct
company

www.accdir.com

Every 6 Monthsl

$

Great
selection of Medical

PlansI
Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

•

I
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

D

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

HREE / FOUR
ED ROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

•• •• • • • • • • •

2&3 bedroom
to~nbomt,

apartmtnt , lu ury
unit . Clo to IHC,
H~y Z18 & 1\lnnkk.
Appl) on-lint.
1t1tW.mlke\.and kt.rom

ER SUBlET

No appU atlon ftt.
FaU or lmmedl It
availability.
Call 248-6~57
or 631-4026.

FALL LEASING
Unb IVIIlabie for FIJI.
Near Downtown
·Two bedfoom, S750r' month.
011-ttreel designated parking,
Llundty on-tfte.

• •••••••••••

MENT
-ENT

•

cau now to IChedute •n
IP\)Ointment.

(31t)33N313

•

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM
JULY 1.
Quiet one bedroom ~partment
In quiet houee & neighbomood.
AIC, patio, non-tmoidog.
CATS ALLOWED!
1225 E.D1venpon.
$475/lncluda water.
(31 D)351-&4&4.

CONDO
FOR SALE

C/W paid. $495.

No 1ppllutlon fees.
Apply oa-llne:
www.mlkenndyke.com
Call631-40l6

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

One bedrooms
for Fall 2005A variety of
loctltlmts.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

.

Warm, immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, in
Iowa City school district, near mall, pool, and
golf course. large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storagelcloset space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665-4281.
Visit www.propertysites.com/(si/A I297
(or more information
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FOR SALE
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Allloltlm 31W»>112

'AOBILE HOME
:oR SALE

AVAIUIIlii'Ofl I'AU. 2001.
[)owrltown, doN to Ul.
1 bedroome and~
-64:2 S Vlll8ureo-$&10, t+'W pd
~ N 0\iJuql»- $59g-675 + U\11
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$842. HfiV pd
Clll (311)314.1331.

AVAII.AIILI now and
One bedroom- $585;
S4eO Ctoet to UtHC ll1d
llihoot WW !)lid. 738 MIOhael

OUSE
OR RENT

-------- ..
30DAYSFOR
0
Sl(3 I D)32U112

Five minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
perfect for grad student 1,549 square feet
Three bedroom, two bath, gas fireplace,
back patio and private back yard. Two car garage,
plus many new updates.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY 1 • 1·4PM
118 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$ 142,900
Call 319-62 1.. o4 100 for

Worllt A1hoUiand WOlds I

LL YOUR CAR

$

(photo and
up to
15WOrdl)

DUPLEX
FOR SALE

power .... power lnlle,
SOOO.Cll XXX·XXXX.

Call our ffi · to t up a time that is convenient
for you to brin your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more informadon contact:

Daily Iowan Classified Dept
319-335-5784 or 335-5785

------------

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
your Word.s...
This Size
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FOR SALE
BY OWNER

TWO bedroom, S.Johnaon. Dishwasher, AIC, microwave, park·
lng, W/0. No smoking, no peta.
FREEII 516 bedroom, two bath·
1625• $695, HIW paid.
EASTSIDE, near City High, one room, two kllchene,
garage
7:30p.m. (319)35+2221 .
bedroom, one bathroom up- and off·atreet parktng. $1895 r"""~~~~~-:-~~~~~~-:-~~~~-,
TWO bedrooms available now atalra. large 213 bedroom, 1·5
and August. Downtown
bathroom down. Hardwood ---:--:- =-:-:'-::::--=-- \side locations. A/C, patlc1ng floors fireplace, deck, older 40t BOWERY STREET. Five
avallabl•. no pats.
home. $169,900. (319)621 ·5045. bedroom. 2-112 car
garage.
www.jandjapls.com
Close to doWniOWI'I. W/0, pets
(319)•66·7~91.
negoUebll. $1500.
RCPM(319)867-2187.
WIITIIOI! 1WO bedroom c1081
lo Mid~ and Dental Sohoola.
~15 BOWERY STREET. Four
$550 heat and water paid.
4-PLEX. Two bedroom including bedroom, close to downtown.
•••
lng,
quiet
(319)338·3701.

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!I

area.

LRE 810Urlty entrance, carpeting, W/0, pets negotiable. $1400 .
bNndl, eon water, Pella win· RCPM (319)887·2187.

dowt, A/C, dlehwalher, calling
fan, W/0 In betemtn1 with exlll
atorau- un". Thla unit Is ready
and MII aqueaky clean. No pats.
$5351 month. (319)351·2324,
Ciit ~30-3272.
ADH7. BEAUTIFUL two bed·
room duplex with atudy on east
314 bedroom. CioN-In, bullline. aide, quiet neighborhoOd, A/C,
FrM fllltlclng, garage. AIC, W/0, hlrdWood ltocm, (319)338~86.
dlahweaher Leasing lor fall. KlYSTON!PROPIRTY.NET
3 9 1 3853
( ' 163 •
, OUR bedroom duplex down·
411 BOWIRY ITRI!IT. Four town. 0111 bathroom, Includes
bedroom, close to dOWiltown. watlf. 22~·112 Unn Sl. $1700.
W/0, pet1 negoclablt. 11400 • SouthGate,
(319)339·9320.
RCPM

HREE I FOUR
ED ROOM

BOWERY STRE£T.

112 MONTH FREEIII Four bedroom, two bathroom, HIW furniehed, WID. central air,
otf·atretl parlllng PETS nagoliable. S1300 plus util~ies.
RCPM, (319)887-2187.
821 N.OOOOI. 3+ bedroom, 3
bathroom, pets negotiable.
Oll·streer parking. $1400 plus
ut"~lat. ACPM, (319)867-2187.

ADI27. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
ON CAMPUS. August 1, 2 kltch·
- · 2 balh, W/0 hookups, call
for dttab, (319)338-6288.

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!
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DAILY BREAK .
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calendar

CIUl.

• Cherry Orchard, Stage on the Page Drama Discussion Group will read the drama by Anton Chekhov, 10
a.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.

Library Meeting Room A, B, and C.
• Farmers' Market, 5·8 p.m., Coralville Aquatic Center,
1513 Seventh St.

• Preschool Musical Story Time, Deanne Wortman,
storyteller, and guitarist Tom Nothnagle, 10:30 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., free.

• P011brwrlem, Iowa Summer Rep, by Ken Ludwig, 8
p.m. Theatre Building Thayer Theatre.

• Bryce Janey and Freddy Jones, UIHC Volunteer
Program, noon, UIHC CoUoton Pavilion Rooftop Terrace.

• Taming of the Shrew, Riverside Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8 p.m., Lower City Park Festival Stage.

• Summer Reading Program, "Slithery Snakes &
Modern Dragons," with Torben Platt, 3 p.m., Public

• Campus Activities Board Summer Outdoor Film
Series, Indiana Jorn!B and the Lmt Crusade, 9 p.m.,

quote of the day

''

- by David Aneeltl

• Gotoa

[Iranian President-elect Mahmoud Ahmadinejad] is the guy. There's no
question about it. You could make him a blond and shave his whiskers, put
him in a zoot suit, and I'd still spot him.

horoscopes

news you need to know

Thursday, June 30, 2005
- by Eugenia Last

Today - First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
July 4 - University holiday, offices closed
July 15 - Last day for graduate students to drop 6- and 8-week courses or
withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College
-Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments

PATV

THE BOARD HAS LEfl.RNEO
THfl.T YOU'VE BEEN DIPPING EMPLOYEES IN
VARNISH fl.ND USING
THEM AS OFFICE
FURNITURE.
\._

'f\01~

phon . Run like
hell.

as a hot
lady. E-mnil Beau
Ellio and u 1l
him you actually
think h '1 witty.
into a
rompu tour and
continually k.
"Are"' th re

Yr

What's tho NO short for in
the movie rating NC-17?

Who was the first prime
minister to give birth
while in office?
Who was the first
athlete to win a eecond

UITV schedule

Sports Illustrated
~~.....

3 p.m. "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Ken Cmiel and Kevin Burt
4 UI Alumni Association Presents 2005
Distinguished Alumni Awards
5:10 The Science of Optics: The History
of Art
6:40 The Best of Student Video
Productions -Short Works
6:50 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Ken Cmiel and Kevin Burt

"Sportsman of the

award: Lance

7:50 UI Alumni Association Presents
2005 Distinguished Alumni Awards
9 The UI Finkbine Awards Dinner
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Ken Cmiel and Kevin Burt
11 SCOLA- Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
11:80 Student Video Productions
Presents the Best of Iowa Desk and
Couch Music

Annstrong, Michael
Jordan, or Tig •r Woods?

For oomplete 'IV listings and program guides. checkoutArts and Entertainment atwwwdail~

IJJe~larklbaq

•crossword

I.s

CmCT"gl'OCY

What brand of3-D art·
inspired millions of mall
___,_ _, patrons tAl cross and
their eyes in order to
an
outline ofan eagle or a whale?

4 The Unity Center
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church
6 ... qm ...
7 Grace Community Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 Tonight with Bradman Live
lORadio
11 Whatever No. 5
Midnight Media That Matters

by Scott Adams
~

''

• Play phone tag
on the blu

• Try to argue for
a minority
hola hip on
th basi of being
doubl jointed.

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to daily·lowanCuiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

DILBERT ®
RAT13ERT THE CEO

•Wh n
npproached by a
lo t Ori ntation
student looking
for pnrentA, direct
him t.o th
Oakd le bu and
ten him to gilt off
at the lnst stop.

--..., Who met future wife Martn
Fitzgerald when she t e-mail
to his CompuServe account
asking how tAl fight back against.
-.....-_. a Reagan-bashing prot'!

happy birthday to ...

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Mud River Fest
12:45 p.m. Animal Cared Adoption
1 Hidden Faces: Women Seeking Refuge
1:20 Rebirth ofWONPR
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give Me An Answer
3 White Privilege Conference 2005
3:45 West High Track Highlights

FRIDAY, JU

Summer Rep
how nnd hcdue
the actDT8.

- Chuck Scott, a retired Army colonel who was one of the 52 Americans held hostage for 444 days after militant
Iranian students seized the U.S. Embassy in Tehran on Nov. 4, 1979.

ARIES (March 21·April19): Don't take sides or try to put the
blame on someone else today. Protect your own interests;
anger will lead to more trouble. Don't let work-related
problems affect your personal life.
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Be aggressive if you want things
to happen. All talk and no action will lead to disappointment.
Make changes that reflect the lifestyle you see yourse~ living.
It's a new beginning.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let emotional issues lead
you down the wrong path. Confront someone who isn't being
upfront with you. Read between the lines to get a true sense
of what is going on. Romance is looking good.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may have to juggle more
than you are prepared to do, but if you refrain from letting
yourseH get upset, you will feel good at the end of the day. Put
your memory and imagination to good use, and you will come
out on top.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don~ Jet personal issues get you
down. It's only a matter of time before the tide turns, so let it
go. Don't neglect your responsibilities, or someone you
thought you could count on will not be In your corner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can accomplish what you
want by going through the back door. An aggressive altitude
will show everyone you mean business. Love and romance
may be changeable, but the outcome will be beneficial.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may want to help out an
organization or even a friend, but don't let either cost you
financially. You stand a far better chance of really doing
something worthwhile if you make suggestions and
physically assist In same manner.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't take everything to heart,
but be aware of a pending problem with a partner. Get
everything in wnting before you agree to proceed with a
project. Your ability and talent are obvious, so don't be taken
for granted.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Get busy, and you will
achieve all that you set aut to do. Your determination to do
your best work will be recognized by someone who can help
you in the future. Advancement is headed your way.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Focus on business and
personal partnerships. This is a perfect day to settle
disagreements or to set up plans for future events, activities,
or deals. Don't give your money freely to an organization that
hasn't proven to be legitimate.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A partner you thought you
could count on is likely to take a turn, leaving you alone. Take
care of your awn responsibilities. Don't fool yourse~- look
at all sides before taking action.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Change Is good. The sooner you
realize that, the sooner you will be able to take advantage of
the opportun~ies around you. A romantic encounter is looking positive. Be creative in your approach to love.

SlltHRRI
lit CAMPti

Iowa riverbank (rain location, IMU Whcelroom).

WE VOTED TO FIRE
YOU. YOUR SEVERfl.NCE
PACKAGE INCLUDES
SlOO MILLION, THE
CORPORfl.TE JET,
PERPETUfl.L BENEFITS
fl.ND A Sfl.Lfl.R Y OF
Sl MILLION PER YEfl.P..

35 Surveyor's aid

ACROSS
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Tfl.KING
IT WELL.

5 Sixth Jewish

31 'I Will Follow
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or Opportunity?
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butCh?
2e nme piece
27 Once-beautiful
casUe?
31 Desert land;
Abbr.
34 Wrangle
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ee Natural mood

u Secretive org.
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41 Cloaked
,.. Syrup-soaked
cake
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